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User need 1
As a business that produces waste that I want to send to landfill for disposal, I
need to know what I must do to comply with the law.
BODY TEXT BEGINS
If you produce or manage waste that you need to dispose of to landfill, or
operate a landfill site you must meet the requirements of the Landfill
Directive (link) and the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales)
Regulations 2016 for the type of waste that can be accepted and the location,
design, construction, operation, management, monitoring, closure and
aftercare of a landfill site.

Class of landfill
Article 4 of the Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC), defines three classes of landfill
based on the waste types they can accept;

Inert waste
Article 2(e) of the Landfill Directive, defines inert waste. Section 2.1.1 of the
Council Decision annex (2003/33/EC) (link) provides a list of waste that can
be accepted without testing at landfills for inert waste. This section explains
what criteria and measures inert waste must meet to be accepted without
testing.
Inert waste that does not meet those criteria must be tested (link to section
below).
Non-hazardous waste
Non-hazardous waste accepted at landfill is controlled through the landfill
site's permit conditions. Landfills for non-hazardous waste may also accept
stable non-reactive hazardous waste, asbestos and gypsum wastes. There
are limits for these (link to Council Decision Annex).
Hazardous waste
To be acceptable, hazardous waste must meet certain limits (link to Council
Decision Annex) for leachable substances and organic content. The testing
methods are set out in the Council Decision (link).
Any hazardous waste that cannot meet the leaching limits may be classed as
'problematic waste' (link).
Other types of landfill
The Council Decision (link) makes a number of provisions for underground
storage of waste.
There are also sites that have permits but no longer accept waste. These are
known as closed landfill sites.
The Landfill Directive does not apply to the disposal of non-hazardous
dredging waste deposited alongside any small waterway from where the
waste has been dredged out. Where the amount of dredged wastes deposited
exceeds that exempt from the need for a permit (EPR 2016, schedule 3,
section 2, paragraph 1 (D1)) you will need to apply for a bespoke
environmental permit. The Landfill Directive will apply to non-hazardous
dredged waste that is not deposited alongside a small waterway and to any
waste arising from a separate waterway.
The Environment Agency has produced a regulatory position statement on the
management of dredged wastes (link when available).

Waste acceptance for landfill
Banned waste
There are certain types of waste that you cannot dispose of to landfill. These
include:
 any liquid waste (including waste waters but excluding sludge)

 waste that would be explosive, corrosive, oxidising, flammable or highly
flammable in the landfill
 infectious medical or veterinary waste
 chemical substances from research and development whose effects are
not known
 whole or shredded used tyres (apart from bicycle tyres and tyres with a
diameter of more than 1400mm)
Treatment of waste for landfill - responsibilities of the waste producer.
As a waste producer you must normally treat your waste before you send it to
landfill.
You can treat your waste by:
 separating different types of waste and recycling or sending some or all of
it for re-use or recovery
 sending it to a waste management company to treat or recover it
Producers must assess their proposed treatment against a 'three-point test':
1. It must be a physical, thermal, chemical or biological process including
sorting.
2. It must change the characteristics of the waste.
3. It must do so in order to:
a. reduce its volume, or
b. reduce any hazards, or
c. make it easier to handle, or
d. make it easier to recover
Only one of point (3) (a) – (d) is required.
You must confirm in writing to the landfill operator that the waste has been
treated. Use this pre-treatment confirmation form (link) to confirm the waste
has been treated.
Waste that does not need treatment
There are two instances when waste does not need treatment:
 inert waste where treatment is not technically feasible
 waste other than inert waste where treatment would not reduce its quantity
or the risk to people's health or the environment
You must follow certain rules on how waste is characterised if you want to
dispose of your waste at landfill. This may include sampling and testing to
properly characterise your waste and to demonstrate that the waste is
acceptable for disposal at a specific class of landfill site. These are known as
waste acceptance criteria (WAC) and procedures (WAP) (link).
You must firstly assess and describe your waste in detail under the Duty of
Care (link). This must include a ‘waste description’. For disposal to landfill this
must be a basic characterisation or Level 1 waste assessment.
Waste characterisation

As with any waste you produce, you must decide whether it contains any
hazardous properties (2008/98/EC, annex III) (link). You may be able to
identify your waste as hazardous from the European Waste Catalogue (EWC)
‘list of waste’ (2014/955/EC). Where your waste is hazardous or may be either
hazardous or non-hazardous, you must follow the procedures outlined in the
Environment Agency’s technical guidance WM3 (link).
Once you have decided that landfill is the best or only option for your waste
you may need to carry out some further assessments to decide which class of
site it should go to.
Basic characterisation
Also referred to as Level 1 waste assessment, this will include background
information on the source and origin of the waste. You may also need specific
chemical test data unless testing is not needed. Section 2.1.1 of the Council
Decision annex details the ‘fundamental requirements for basic
characterisation’.
For section 1.1.2(b) of the Council Decision, the Environmental Permitting
(England and Wales) Regulations 2016, schedule 10;
 paragraph 7(b) requires you to include the SIC code for the process
producing the waste.
 paragraph 7(c) allows you to ignore the words, ‘in case of mirror entries’.
Cases where testing is not needed
Section 1.1.4 of the Annex to the Council Decision (link) identifies the
conditions where laboratory testing for the basic characterisation is not
required.
Cases where testing is needed and limits
You may need to test waste to confirm its basic characterisation. You should
apply best practice when you sample your waste (e.g. BS EN14899:2005
Characterisation of waste – sampling of waste materials (2006)).
The Council Decision (link) sets specific limits, known as 'waste acceptance
criteria leaching limits’. These are based on:
 total concentration limits for the organic components and pH
 leachable components
These are used to decide which class of landfill is appropriate for a particular
type of waste.
There are a number of different groups that are responsible for waste
sampling and testing:
 waste producer (primary producer)
 waste producer following treatment (secondary producer)
 landfill disposal operator (link)
For waste that needs sampling and testing, you should also provide
information on:
 the full composition of the waste, including hazardous properties

 how the waste is likely to behave in a landfill and any precautions the
landfill operator must take
 an assessment against any relevant limit values and its other characteristic
properties
 key variables for compliance testing for regularly generated waste
If you have mixed waste to dispose of, you must classify and describe each
component separately.
If you intend to dispose of mixed waste at a landfill, you may need to carry out
additional testing to decide what pre-treatment is required.
Waste producer (primary producer)
For any waste that is not ‘regularly generated’, you must characterise each
individual waste in accordance with the Council Decision annex
For any regularly generated waste, waste producers may:
 apply a basic characterisation based on the process that produces the
waste and data available for those processes to establish the different
types of waste (variability). You may need to develop new parameters if
you change the process
 based on the basic characterisation, identify the key parameters of the
waste you need to understand its variability. You may then sample and test
the waste against those key variables only (see ‘compliance with basic
characterisation’ below).
Waste producer following treatment (secondary producer)
A secondary producer will treat waste to meet the ‘three point test’ (for
example, by reducing the hazard from highly flammable to flammable, or by
removing polluting substances from non-hazardous waste) so that it is
acceptable for disposal at landfill.
If you classified your waste as hazardous before treatment, you should follow
the procedures for reclassifying the treated waste in Technical Guidance
WM3 (link):
 the original waste producer must supply characterisation information to the
waste treatment operator
 the waste treatment operator must supply a basic characterisation to the
landfill operator that reflects the changes due to the treatment
A waste treatment operator's testing requirements depend on the process
batch arrangements. For example:
 where the treatment operator receives waste from a single waste producer,
he can accept further batches from that producer using the same basic
characterisation as long as the batches are kept separate from other waste
before and during treatment
 where individual wastes are received under separate basic
characterisations and are mixed during treatment, the treatment operator
must produce a basic characterisation for each process batch before
disposal to landfill

 where treatment separates mixed waste, a new basic characterisation is
needed for each separate fraction before disposal
 a basic characterisation is needed before the waste is sent for disposal
where the waste treatment operator bulks up waste segregated from mixed
sources
Compliance with basic characterisation
Also referred to as Level 2 waste assessment, waste producers may carry out
‘compliance testing’ to show that 'regularly generated waste' is still consistent
with the basic characterisation.
Sampling requirements
As required by the Council Decision annex, section 3, waste producers and
landfill operators must develop their sampling plan in accordance with BS EN
14899:2005 Characterisation of waste – Sampling of waste materials –
Framework for preparation of a sampling plan, BSI 2006 and associated
Technical Reports (CEN/TR 15310 series) (link).
You should seek a testing laboratory that confirms that they can test your
waste and contact them for advice on how to prepare the sample before you
take any samples.
You should screen the waste when you take samples to remove any materials
unsuitable for laboratory testing. You must include in the basic
characterisation a description of the material you removed and how it is likely
to behave in a landfill.
When sampling waste you can either:
 knowing the waste's chemical properties and assuming that a certain
fraction is contaminated, target this particular part for sampling and
analysis and then recalculate the total concentration based on the quantity
of the fraction analysed, or
 sort/screen the waste to remove the larger fraction that would then be
disposed of via a separate waste (EWC) code and basic characterisation
Whichever approach you choose you must justify and document this in your
basic characterisation information.
You must separately identify components such as gypsum, asbestos, organic
matter and other items in mixed waste that need a specific, individual
classification and specific disposal requirements.
The test for total organic carbon (TOC) in granular hazardous or inert waste
uses minimal quantities (<0.2g). Therefore, you must separate all visible
organic matter from waste destined for disposal at landfill cells for hazardous,
SNRH or inert waste and deal with it as a separate waste stream. Where you
cannot separate visible organic matter by treatment and that waste remains
hazardous, you will probably not be able to dispose of it to landfill.

The leaching test method requires a 2kg sample where the sample particle
size is less than 10mm (soils).
You only need to take larger samples where there is a high physical variability
and you cannot obtain smaller, representative samples (stones, brick waste).
You should discuss with the laboratory before you take any samples if they
can crush the waste to below 10mm.
As a waste producer it is your responsibility to make sure that any sample you
send to the laboratory for analysis is representative of the source waste. Your
sampling strategy must consider what sampling procedures will be used. BS
EN 14899:2005 provides guidance on how to sample and the sample size
appropriate for the testing laboratory.
You should segregate and assess waste that is unsuitable for laboratory
testing for appropriate treatment or disposal.
Sampling density
For all absolute hazardous or mirror-entry hazardous waste, you must follow
the approach in Technical Guidance WM3 (link) for classifying waste.
The main purpose of the waste acceptance criteria (WAC) limit value is to
identify the appropriate class of landfill for disposal and the waste’s potential
to cause pollution.
Where all test data is likely to be below a WAC limit value for acceptance at a
landfill site, you can apply the sampling densities in this table:
Minimum laboratory sample frequency for testing where the waste can be
clearly classified as a single waste type

Level 1
Characterisation for
descriptive, total
concentration &
leaching tests

Population
(tonnes)

Homogeneous
(number of samples)

Heterogeneous and
new wastes
(number of samples)

<100 t

2

5

< 500 t

3

8

<1000 t

5

14

10,000 t

11

22

plus per
additional
10,000 t

+5 (pro rata)

+10 (pro rata)

1 per defined waste
sub-population

3 per defined waste
sub-population

to a targeted suite per
year or as defined in

to a targeted suite
per year or as

Level 2 Compliance for regularly
generated wastes. (Total
concentration and leaching tests
required)

Level 3 Verification delivery
document & visual check. Sample
using Level 2 Testing suite or as
identified from basic
characterization

the basic
characterisation

defined in the basic
characterisation

Visual - Each load

Visual - Each load

Chemical - 1 per year
per waste stream or
source / carrier

Chemical - 3 per
year per waste
stream or source
/carrier

>2,000T/a

> 2,000T/a
You can apply alternative rates of testing if you can justify them with reference
to a detailed knowledge of the wastes' physical and chemical properties and
basic characterisation.
Test failures
If sample results exceed WAC limit value, this must be resolved before waste
producers send their waste off site.
We will accept the use of statistical techniques using all available data as part
of the decision making process for waste acceptance. The Environment
Agency's Hazardous Waste Technical Guidance WM3 (link) has further
information on the statistical methods that you can use.
Problematic waste
This is hazardous waste that you want to dispose of to landfill that does not
meet waste acceptance criteria limits. This may apply to hazardous waste that
can't be treated to meet the inorganic or organic waste acceptance criteria
limits set out in the Council Decision annex.
If you want to dispose of problematic waste to landfill you must complete the
problematic waste stream request proforma (link) and send it to your local
Environment Officer (in the area where the waste is produced). Get their
contact details by calling the Environment Agency on 0370 850 6506.

User Need 2
As a business operator or citizen with an environmental permit for landfill I
need to know how to undertake my activities to comply with the law

Environmental setting
Landfill location
The Local Planning Authority normally decides where landfills should be
located.
However, according to paragraph 1 of Annex 1 to the Landfill Directive the
Environment Agency can only grant an environmental permit where the
location of the landfill and the corrective measures proposed would not pose a
serious environmental risk
The policy for landfill location with respect to groundwater is contained in GP3
– Groundwater protection policy and practice (link). The Environment Agency
has published guidance on undertaking groundwater risk assessment (link)
Site investigation
You will need a conceptual model to identify that the design and location of
your proposed site is suitable.
To develop the site conceptual model you will need to carry out adequate
investigations to:
 meet the requirements of the Groundwater Directive
 establish that the site is suitable for its intended purpose
 establish background conditions at the site
 assess the impact of the development on local people and the environment
 develop a monitoring programme to identify where there will be any
environmental impacts from emissions from the site and to confirm that
your control measures will be effective
 develop the engineering design for the site, including measures to tackle
any adverse impacts
It is essential that you use your conceptual model to gather enough
information to provide a detailed risk assessment and landfill design for your
site.
Your site investigation must include both desk study and field investigations.
The scale and extent of the investigations will relate to the nature of the
proposed landfill (types of waste), the complexity and sensitivity of the
geological and hydrogeological environment, and the proximity of potential
receptors.
You must adopt a quality approach for all site investigation activities and have
clear identifiable objectives for each phase of the investigation.

Your investigations must include both the site and the surrounding areas that
the landfill may affect. For areas of a landfill that lie outside the permanent
deposits of waste, you should refer to the Environment Agency guidance
document H5 which details the site condition report requirements.
Your investigations must include the initial design of the monitoring
programme and installation of groundwater and gas monitoring points so you
can collect background/ baseline values over the maximum practicable period
of time (for at least 12 months prior to the start of operations). This must take
into account seasonal fluctuations in groundwater levels and, for landfill gas,
atmospheric conditions. You may also need to carry out analysis for trace gas
components and other testing to determine the origin of any background
methane and carbon dioxide.
As you may be installing boreholes for the site investigation before you have
made an application, they must comply with best practice and be fit for
purpose. They can then be used as part of your ongoing monitoring
programme.
The Environment Agency will not accept a permit application or an application
to vary a permit to extend a site unless you also provide site investigation
data.
You must carry out an accurate topographic survey for both the site design
and for calculating void space. You must survey all borehole positions and
other site features such as streambeds, springs, outcrops and exposures.
The survey data should be in an electronic format that you can use as part of
the design process.
You must log the position of each geological formation within the landfill. You
must determine the hydraulic and strength properties of each formation.
You may use aerial photographs to help communicate the context of the site.
Using aerial surveys may also be useful in areas where access is difficult.
Site condition report
Where a site condition report is required (i.e. for any area of the site not
subject to waste disposal) you must identify:
 the environmental setting and pollution history of the site
 any possible sources of historical contamination
 substances in, on or under the land, from materials currently used or
produced by the activities under the permit that may be a pollution risk
 relevant plans of the site
This links to the environmental risk assessment that requires the applicant to:
 develop a conceptual site model
 identify any preventative measures in place to protect the land from
potentially polluting substances and associated activities

 assess the effectiveness of the pollution prevention measures
 establish any management systems relevant to pollution prevention or
incident management
To make sure that the land is left in a satisfactory state, you must collect and
record information throughout the lifetime of the permit.

Financial provision
Under the Landfill Directive (link Article 8 (a)(iv)) landfill operators must
make adequate financial provisions (put enough money aside) before
beginning disposal operations to make sure that they can meet the obligations
(including after-care) under their permit for as long as the landfill poses a
hazard.
The provision has to be:
 sufficient (in monetary terms)
 secure
 available when required
The financial provision amount assumes you are complying with your permit.
You cannot use this money to pay for routine or operational costs. You must
cover these with the charges you make for accepting waste (link LfD Article
10).
You will need to enter into a financial provision agreement with the
Environment Agency and maintain it throughout the life of the permit. If you
wish to change this agreement you must apply to vary your permit.
You must continue to review the financial provision to make sure it covers any
changes in liability.
The ‘termination date' in any agreement is when the Environment Agency
agrees that the site is definitely closed and not when the restoration of all
phases is complete.
Closure and after-care costs
Your financial assessment must also include ongoing costs throughout the
aftercare period of the landfill.
Article 10 of the Landfill Directive states (link) that financial provision must be
in place for at least 30 years after the landfill has closed.
For landfills for hazardous and non-hazardous waste you should estimate
costs for a period of 60 years.
For landfills for inert waste the Environment Agency considers that you only
need to provide detailed cost estimates for a minimum of three years after the
site has closed.

Aftercare cost estimates for all landfills must also include a 'contingency' sum.
This is to ensure that once the 60 year period is over, there are still funds
available if ongoing management of the site is needed.
Where closed landfills licensed after 1994 have financial provision, it must be
maintained.
Financial provision was agreed for all sites subject to the Landfill Directive
where a permit was issued after July 2001. Operators of sites that were not
permitted under the Landfill Directive and closed after 2001 do not need to
make financial provision but where financial provision is already in place, it
must be maintained.
Calculating financial provision - landfill for inert waste
If you are developing financial provision for a landfill for inert waste, you must
calculate the costs under these headings:
 environmental monitoring
 cover soils and restoration
 surface water management
 security
 production of site reports
o including annual topographical surveys
 specified events
Environmental monitoring
You must include the cost of monitoring landfill gas within the waste as well as
possibly groundwater and surface water around the site. Costs should cover
carrying out the monitoring and sample analysis.
Cover soils and restoration
Costs will relate to spreading soils ('blinding layer' - layer of soil on top of the
waste).
Surface water management
This needs to cover the cost of clearing and maintaining drains and ditches.
Security
You need to consider the cost of fencing needed for your site and the
proportion of construction costs allowed for maintenance.
Production of site reports
You should include the:
 expected cost of the final site report
 annual reports including topographical surveys
Specified events
The Environment Agency will require financial provision for justified and
definable specified events that may result in pollution. It will need to agree
these with you early on in the application process.

Calculating financial provision - landfill for hazardous or non-hazardous
waste
The aftercare requirements for a landfill for hazardous or non-hazardous
waste will be different than for inert waste. As well as the expenses above,
your cost estimates will also need to include:
 capping
 cap maintenance
 leachate management
 landfill gas management
Environmental monitoring
This comprises infrastructure replacement and sample analysis.
The Environment Agency will check that the number of leachate pumps and
wells, landfill gas wells and monitoring boreholes proposed are in line with the
application and permit.
Capping
You only need to include costs of capping materials (such as clay and/or
geomembrane), surface water drainage layer (stone or geocomposite) and
protective soils for one phase of the site.
Cap maintenance
The cost of maintaining the cap after the landfill has closed is usually minimal.
For the first 30 years this could be around £200-300 per hectare and £100 per
hectare after that.
Leachate management
This is usually the largest part of the financial provision costs and is about
calculating the costs of how you plan to dispose of leachate.
Leachate is normally disposed of by discharging it to sewer or by taking it by
tanker to sewage treatment works. The leachate may or may not be treated
before it is taken from the site. If it is treated, you need to make sure you
include the treatment costs in your proposal.
You can use a water balance calculation to work out the expected quantity of
leachate.
Landfill gas management
Costs are based on two factors:
 the number of gas wells on site, their replacement profile and replacement
cost (generally expressed as a cost per metre of extraction well)
 the cost of maintaining and replacing any engine or flare
o where a gas engine is the main method of landfill gas control, you must
consider the cost of replacing it using a design life of 30 years
o where there are engines on site, a flare is normally only used when the
engine is being repaired/maintained. Where there is no engine, a flare
has a life expectancy of about 10 years

The Environment Agency has produced templates for calculating the sum and
developing an expenditure plan (link).
Types of financial provision
The types of financial provision the Environment Agency will normally accept
are:
 renewable bonds
 escrow accounts
 cash deposits with the Environment Agency
 local authority deed agreement
 trust based investment portfolios
Renewable bonds
This is a form of guarantee that involves:
 the party that needs the bond (the operator)
 the bondsman/surety
 the party receiving the bond (Environment Agency or operator)
If, as the operator, you cannot meet your permit requirements, the bondsman
would provide the necessary finance to fund any expenditure.
The agreement associated with any bonds contains a clause that requires the
operator to renew the bond arrangement before the current agreement/bond
expires.
A renewable bond may be for a fixed sum from day one or it may be
incremental, building up or decreasing year by year as the liability on the site
increases or decreases. The sum will be subject to an annual Retail Price
Index – Jevons (RPIJ) adjustment.
Escrow accounts
An escrow account is a joint bank account between a site operator and the
Environment Agency. It is operated under an appropriate Deed of Trust
Agreement and bank mandate. Escrow accounts are normally cash based,
although the Environment Agency will also accept government backed
security, such as treasury bonds.
The Environment Agency’s National Permitting Service will regularly review
the escrow account to make sure that the amounts deposited match the
expenditure profile. They will carry out an annual RPIJ adjustment on the
escrow value.
Cash deposits
Some operators may wish to deposit a cash lump sum into an identified
Environment Agency bank account. This must be secured by a legal
agreement such as a deed of trust to make sure that the funds are only
accessed for the required purposes.
Local authority deed agreement

The Environment Agency may consider these where a local authority or public
body is carrying out its own waste activities or a company whose shares are
wholly owned by a local authority or public body is carrying out activities.
Trust based investment portfolios
Cash and escrow accounts often do not attract high interest. The financial
sector has developed a variety of investment products designed to use funds
set aside for closure and aftercare works to generate higher returns.
The Environment Agency will scrutinise each financial guarantee proposal to
make sure the funds remain sufficient, secure and available.
The following do not normally offer adequate security that funds will be
available when required:
 provision in accounts
 parent company guarantees for commercial landfills
 overdrafts
 annually renewed insurance
Inflation
You must calculate provision in 'today pounds' (the value at today's prices).
Discounting
You must not discount future expenditure to net present values.
Financial provision assessment
This chart shows the steps involved in assessing your application for financial
provision.

The ‘financial provision for landfill’ assessment process
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Building your landfill
As the site operator it is your responsibility to make sure you design and build
your landfill to protect the environment. Annex 1 of the Landfill Directive
(1999/31/EC)) (link) shows the design requirements you need to achieve
when you make a permit application.
Engineering - design requirements
Engineering proposals at all landfill sites must:
 comply with the Landfill Directive
 prevent unacceptable discharge/emissions over the entire lifecycle of the
landfill
 be structurally/physically stable over the entire lifecycle of the landfill
Geological barrier
You must have a geological barrier at your landfill.
The geological barrier must:
 extend along the base and up the sides of the landfill
 provide a barrier to contaminant emissions
 provide sufficient attenuation to prevent soil and groundwater pollution.
You will need to carry out a risk assessment (link; leachate at landfills) to
demonstrate that the proposed geological barrier can meet the requirements
of the Landfill and Groundwater Directives.
Your risk assessments must consider:
 both the operational and aftercare phases
 failure and degradation of other controls, such as the artificial sealing liner,
the leachate management system and operational/management controls,
including groundwater pumping
 likely variation of leachate concentration with time
 stability and settlement
 the role of the barrier in controlling landfill gas
Where the natural geology around your site does not provide enough
protection for the environment, you can artificially enhance the barrier.
Any artificially enhanced barrier must be at least 0.5m thick. You cannot use a
geosynthetic liner on its own to enhance the geological barrier.
Leachate collection and sealing system
As well as a geological barrier, landfills for hazardous and non-hazardous
waste will normally require a leachate collection and sealing system. This
consists of a leachate drainage layer and an artificial sealing liner.
Artificial sealing liner
An artificial sealing liner is required where the collection of leachate is
required

The Environment Agency would normally expect the liner to extend up the
side walls of all landfills for hazardous and non-hazardous waste to prevent or
reduce landfill gas migration. If you consider this does not need to happen,
you must prove this through a site-specific risk assessment.
Landfills below the water table that are hydraulically contained throughout
their lifecycle will not need an artificial sealing liner if you can show in your risk
assessment that the containment system will perform as well or better without
a liner.
The artificial sealing liner you choose should be based on your risk
assessment of the overall landfill design. This should demonstrate that there
is no likelihood of unacceptable discharges from the landfill over its entire
lifecycle.
The Environment Agency will only accept mineral artificial sealing liners where
there is a substantial natural geological barrier. It expects an artificial sealing
liner to be a geomembrane or dense asphaltic concrete.
Your stability assessment must consider the interactions between the multiple
layers present in the lining system.
As well as being of very low permeability, your liner systems must be stable,
durable and resistant to chemical attack, puncture and rupture.
You must assess the chemical compatibility of the liner materials with the
probable waste, leachate and gas composition and temperature.
You must consider the effect of potential weaknesses or imperfections in the
liner materials on the short and medium term performance of the liner.
Artificial sealing liner protection
Where you use a mineral (e.g. clay) as the artificial sealing liner, you must
protect it against erosion, weathering, desiccation, vegetation and penetration.
You should protect the liner with a suitable weather protection layer. You
should place a geotextile separation layer between the upper surface of the
mineral liner/weather protection layer and the leachate collection layer.
You must protect geomembranes with suitable materials (geotextiles, mineral
materials) against puncture, ultraviolet degradation, thermal and localised
stress and stress concentrations that can lead to stress cracking.
Where you use minerals for liner protection, they must be fine grained, at
least 300mm thick, and be covered by a separation geotextile and the
leachate collection system. You must make sure that placing the protection
layer does not damage or overstress the liner.
Leachate drainage system

An effective leachate drainage system is as important as the lining system in
managing the threat to groundwater and surface water.
You must:
 be able to abstract leachate from the drainage layer over the entire
lifecycle of the landfill
 consider how you will collect and control leachate on the base and sides of
the site
 consider how you will manage landfill gas emissions from any sidewall
drainage layer to prevent methane emissions and odours
 consider how you will prevent air and/or water ingress from any sidewall
drainage layer
Leak detection
You must use geophysical leak detection on all cells where the artificial
sealing liner is a geomembrane to check for defects after the leachate
drainage layer has been installed and before depositing waste.
Your risk assessment may indicate that the lining system needs a leakage
interception layer. You must divide the system into compartments to help in
locating any significant leakage.
You must monitor any leak interception system and interpret the results
carefully.
Groundwater entry
You must carry out risk assessments that meet the requirements for
groundwater activities under schedule 22 of the Environmental Permitting
Regulations to determine acceptable risk. This must include:
 the geotechnical stability of the lining system, wastes and underlying
geological strata
 the effectiveness of the leachate collection system (drainage layer,
pipework, pumps and abstraction chambers)
 the effectiveness of any groundwater control systems (drainage layers,
pumps, abstraction points)
 the ability to maintain operational and management control of the leachate
and groundwater systems (until the permit may be surrendered)
 the ability to effectively collect landfill gas and control the migration of gas
Landfill capping
Landfills for hazardous and non-hazardous waste need a permanent cap.
Capping refers to built structures installed to prevent gas emissions and
rainwater infiltration in the medium to long term. Temporary capping means
any cap that is not a final cap or intermediate cover that will remain in place
for >12 month.

You must keep uncapped areas to a minimum. Capping must take place as
soon as possible after the end of waste disposal in a phase.
A surface sealing layer or cap is required where:
 it is necessary to prevent leachate
 there is active landfill gas management at the site
 the waste may need to be separated from the environment even where
there is no leachate risk
Your final cap must include as a minimum:
 a sealing layer
 a surface water drainage system
 cover soils to protect the sealing layer and drainage system (see
‘restoration’ - link)
In some cases a regulating layer may be required between the final layer of
waste and the cap. You must specify the thickness and nature of the
regulation layer beneath the cap.
You must base the design of the sealing layer on your hydrogeological and
landfill gas risk assessments.
Engineering - permit requirements
Once the Environment Agency is satisfied that your proposed engineering
design meets the requirements of the Landfill Directive, they will issue a
permit to build your landfill site.
You will need to meet a number of permit conditions when constructing your
landfill and associated infrastructure.
Construction quality assurance
Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) is required for the construction of all
aspects of containment engineering, lining, associated drainage and landfill
infrastructure. The Environment Agency has produced guidance outlining their
approach to landfill engineering that provides further information (link).
Landfill Infrastructure refers to:
• permanent capping;
• temporary capping (i.e. engineered temporary caps not cover materials);
• leachate abstraction systems;
• leachate transfer, treatment and storage systems;
• surface water drainage systems;
• leachate monitoring wells;
• groundwater monitoring boreholes;
• landfill gas monitoring boreholes;

• landfill gas management systems, and;
• lining within the installation.
Under your permit you must make sure you use competent people and
resources in all aspects of your activity. This could include using a competent
contractor that has experience of working with the materials you propose in
your design to carry out the works. Where you need to carry out testing, you
must use a laboratory that have UKAS accreditation for each of the tests
proposed.
You must:
 provide the Environment Agency will the CVs of all office and site based
CQA personnel involved in the works, for agreement, before the works
begin
 outline the roles and responsibilities of each member of the CQA team
within your CQA plan for the works
The Environment Agency will base its agreement on both the qualifications
and experience of the proposed CQA Inspector and the complexity of the
proposed works.
CQA/Design engineers must be chartered civil engineers or geologists.
A chartered civil engineer/geologist must sign the validation report.
The Environment Agency requires third party CQA to ensure that the
materials and workmanship for all landfill engineering meets the standards
specified in your permit and CQA plan.
CQA personnel qualifications and experience
CQA staff must have these qualifications as a minimum:
CQA engineer Route A

1. Chartered engineer or chartered geologist
PLUS

2. Minimum of four years design and/or supervision of landfill construction, which
must include earthworks and clay liner construction.
PLUS
3. Experience in design and/or supervision/construction with geosynthetics
where construction includes these materials.
CQA engineer Route B

1. A formal qualification in science or engineering, e.g. OND/ONC or higher in
civil engineering, mining engineering, engineering geology, building, quantity
surveying or science with training in soil mechanics.
PLUS
2. Minimum of eight years design and/or supervision of landfill construction,
which must include earthworks and clay liner construction.
PLUS
3. Experience in design and/or supervision/construction with geosynthetics
where construction includes these materials.
CQA inspector Route A
The experience profile for the CQA inspector can be more varied than for the CQA
engineer but for earthworks CQA:

1. Minimum of two years continuous supervision of earthworks construction, or
similar experience,
PLUS
2. Minimum one month, one-to-one close proximity training as an assistant to an
experienced CQA inspector on a contract. Followed by mentoring and close
supervision by the CQA engineer during the earthworks and clay liner
construction period.
CQA inspector Route B
1

A formal qualification in science or engineering, e.g. OND/ONC or higher in
civil engineering, mining engineering, engineering geology, building, quantity
surveying or science with training in soil mechanics.
PLUS
2 Minimum one month, one-to-one close proximity training as an assistant to an
experienced CQA inspector on a contract. Followed by mentoring and close
supervision by the CQA engineer during the earthworks and clay liner
construction period.
Geosynthetics inspection
Where construction includes geosynthetic elements a CQA inspector must, as well
as the above, be able to understand the principles and to demonstrate experience
in supervision and/or construction with the relevant geosynthetics,
OR
Minimum two days, one-to-one close proximity training as an assistant to an
experienced CQA inspector on a contract with the relevant geosynthetic. Followed
by mentoring and close supervision when those materials are being deployed.

Construction quality assurance plan
Under your permit you must have a construction quality assurance (CQA)
plan in place. This is a written management system for any construction you
propose.
You must not begin constructing any new part of the landfill or landfill
infrastructure (includes capping, leachate abstraction systems, surface water
drainage systems, landfill gas management systems etc.) until you have
submitted construction proposals and the Environment Agency has confirmed
it is satisfied with these proposals.

In your CQA plan (link to CQA plan template – still draft) you must include
this information as a minimum:
 detailed design description with supporting stability assessments
considering scenarios during and after construction as well as during
completion of filling/capping of the cell as appropriate
 drawings of your proposed lining system showing:
o existing topography
o cell arrangement
o cell formation including under drainage system
o top of geological barrier
o leachate drainage layer layout
o cross section of cell lining system including anchor trenches and under
drainage system
o cross section of cell perimeter and inter bund design, including
connection with adjacent/existing cells
o cross section of leachate extraction chamber and basal/sidewall
pipework
o cross section of leachate monitoring chamber
o plan showing proposed waste thicknesses
 specification of proposed materials with reference to source evaluation
reports for mineral layers
 trial liner report
 statement describing the method of installation of each layer
 proposed testing and frequencies
 CQA procedures for each layer
 action plan where non-compliance with the specification is identified
 a chartered civil engineer/geologist must sign the CQA Plan report (link to
template)
You or your CQA engineer must notify the Environment Agency of nonconformances against the agreed CQA plan.
Environment Agency staff will visit the site during installation to monitor
implementation of the CQA plan.
Your CQA inspector must provide your nominated contact at the Environment
Agency with a weekly progress update, including:
 progress in the last week and the proposed work programme for the
following week
 weather conditions
 in the case of multiple clay sources, the source(s) currently in use
 any testing carried out, with results recorded on the proformas listed in the
CQA plan
 any problems with proposed/agreed solutions
If the next and subsequent cells are the same design as the first cell, you only
need to submit a new cell layout drawing for the Environment Agency's
approval before construction.

You must construct following the agreed design unless you make very minor
changes that would not affect the performance of the design.
You must justify why you do not use site-derived materials.
Validation report
You must submit a CQA validation report to the Environment Agency as soon
as practicable after the relevant landfill engineering or infrastructure has been
constructed.
The validation report provides the final 'as-built' construction and engineering
details of the works, including all test results and non-conformances.
In your validation report (link to template – still draft) you must include this
information as a minimum:
 details of how you have complied with your CQA plan
 justifications for any changes or deviations from the agreed plan
 results from the testing, which must include:
o the records of any failed tests with a written explanation
o details of the remedial action taken
o references to the appropriate secondary testing
o plans showing the location of all tests
 as-built plans and cross-sections of the works
 copies of the site engineer's daily records
 records of any problems or non-compliance and the solution
 any other relevant site-specific information to prove the integrity of the
construction
 validation by the CQA/ design engineer that the construction has been
carried out in accordance with the construction proposals and CQA plan
 A chartered civil engineer/geologist must sign the validation report
You cannot dispose of any waste until you have submitted a CQA validation
report and the Environment Agency has confirmed it is satisfied.
Retaining records
You must retain all records for at least six years. You must retain your CQA
plan and validation report until you surrender your permit.
Engineering - appropriate measures
With your permit granted and management plan and design approved, you
can begin to construct your landfill site and infrastructure.
For each element of your landfill engineering and infrastructure you must
follow the relevant appropriate measures for design, construction and quality
assurance.
Each element of your landfill engineering and infrastructure must be
constructed to recognised industry best practice.

Earthworks - design
When designing earthworks:
 a suitably experienced civil or geotechnical engineer or engineering
geologist must design all the elements of the earthworks and liner
 the design engineer must have a minimum CQA Engineer Route A (link to
above) qualification/experience
 for general earthworks, the design and specification must follow the
Specification for Highway Works (Highways Agency 2007) (link) on
acceptability of materials, testing, layer thickness, compaction and testing
for general fill
 your design must be appropriate and proportionate to the risks set out in
your risk assessment
 if you plan to use natural clays in a landfill liner, it is essential that you
consider the following:
o low hydraulic conductivity
o adequate shear strength
o minimal shrinkage upon reduction of moisture content
o plasticity
o workability
o frost susceptibility
o chemical resistance
o dispersivity
o attenuation/retardation capacity
 you must:
o detail your proposed processing specification and methodology in your
method statement and QA/QC procedures
o provide a detailed specification for all mineral layers used for building
or protecting engineering structures
o assess chemical compatibility during the feasibility/trial liner stage, not
as part of routine CQA testing
o design permanent and temporary bunds, support slopes and ramps so
they are stable in geotechnical terms and do not overstress, strain or
puncture the underlying liner system
 your design specification must be the same as in your site risk
assessments
 it is essential that your proposal includes a risk assessment by the design
engineer demonstrating that no damage will be caused to the permanent
works by any temporary structure
 the Environment Agency will normally accept the use of mudrocks for
landfill liners, but these may need processing before they can be
incorporated into a liner
 you may use bentonite enriched soil (BES) instead of natural mineral lining,
but must consider:
o bentonite quality
o support media
o particle size distribution of the support media
o mixing water chemistry
o hydraulic conductivity

o percentage of bentonite
o the foundations to structures such as leachate extraction and
monitoring points
o control of surface and groundwater during construction
Earthworks - evaluating source material
You must evaluate the source material you propose to use for your
earthworks. In a source evaluation report you must include:
 source sampling
 source testing strategy and significance
 source acceptability testing
o shear strength
o maximum and minimum moisture content
o plasticity
o organic content
o dry density/moisture content relationship
o hydraulic conductivity/permeability
 suitability of the source material
For all earthworks you must carry out a field trial before starting construction.
Your CQA plan must:
 outline the trial design
 trial procedures
 trial sampling and testing
 trial measurements and records
You must produce a field trial report following your trial.
Earthworks – construction quality assurance
You must specify your CQA testing frequency.
Your CQA plan must define the pass/fail criteria for the proposed lining.
You must describe how you are going to construct the liner in accordance with
your design specification. You must include:
 subgrade
 pre-placement considerations for mineral liner construction
 construction moisture control
 material placement
 weather
 surface irregularity
 earthworks protection
 desiccation under geomembrane liners
For BES you must also address specific quality assurance for:
 BES moisture control
 support media quality control
 rotor condition
 edges and beginning of mixing runs







storing mixed BES
immediacy of mixing process
position of stockpiles
production rates
overlapping

Geosynthetic materials - design
Your CQA plan must include as a minimum:
 the geosynthetic product(s) you intend to use
 a manufacturer's European Conformity (CE) declaration for the
geosynthetic product(s) you intend to use in accordance with EN 13492,
EN 13493 and EN 13257
 a summary of the manufacturer's quality control procedures with a list of
characteristics of the liner material
Your engineering design must assess the short and long term stability of the
lining configuration you propose. Your design must specify the required
tensile strength of any geosynthetic material you propose to use. You must
verify this strength in accordance with your CQA plan.
You must:
 justify how your proposed material will withstand the physical, biological
and chemical stresses it will be subjected to during its installation design
life
 specify how you will secure the geosynthetic material both during
construction and for the full design life of your site
Geosynthetic materials – construction quality assurance
You must:
 make sure that all of the material delivered to site complies with the agreed
specification
 retain the manufacturer's quality control certificates for each roll you use
 specify your procedures for delivery handling and storage
 provide a proposed panel layout for the geosynthetic materials
 specify the methods for approving the sub-grade prior to lining, including
details of testing
 provide details of the experience/training of installation staff (link)
 specify your procedure for action to be taken in the event of noncompliance with any part of the specified criteria
 provide details of how the geosynthetic materials will be installed
 describe your procedure for inspecting, testing and sampling welds/joints,
including the details of the geosynthetic laboratory (that must have UKAS
accreditation for each test) for off-site testing
 specify the rejection criteria of the laid geosynthetic if test results indicate
failure
 details what action will be taken in the event of a defective weld, including
re-test procedures

 include a procedure for repairing damage to the geosynthetic material
 specify how you will protect the geosynthetic sheets following installation
 make sure no plant machinery passes directly onto any exposed
geosynthetic material
Placing protection layers
Where plant machinery is required to place either the soil protection layers or
the leachate collection layer, you will need a technical justification to confirm
that the method of placement will not damage the underlying geosynthetic
material.
For capping you must also:
 specify how you will seal around existing structures
 submit a detailed settlement prediction for all capping media where
settlement is likely to occur
Geosynthetic clay liners – design
Needle punched (reinforced) GCLs are used for their internal shear strength.
Where unreinforced GCLs are used, alternative testing methods must
demonstrate their suitability.
You must provide calculations of total permeability and flux for your design.
The clay in a GCL must have an active sodium montmorillonite content of
>70%.
For unreinforced products you must consider the performance of the product
you are proposing in relation to free swell and shear strength.
You must specify:
 the dosage rate of clay required per square metre of GCL
 the 'way-up' for installation of the GCL
Products must be tested in the factory to detect needle fragments and these
must be removed before the product leaves for the factory.
Geosynthetic clay liners – construction quality assurance
Your CQA plan must include:
 details of the conformance tests and sampling frequency to be carried out,
 the method of emplacement, test types and test frequencies for the
attenuation layer,
 'way up' criteria specification for GCL panels
 measures to be taken to protect the placed GCL if there is bad weather
during installation
 procedure for saturation of the GCL (if necessary),
 measures to make sure the GCL is covered for adequate protection and
confinement,

Geomembranes – design
You may meet the Landfill Directive requirement for an artificial sealing liner
using a geomembrane.
The liner you choose must be resistant to a wide range of chemicals over long
periods of exposure.
You must carry out tests following EPA Method 9090 (link) to determine the
effects of leachate chemistry on the physical properties of a geomembrane
material for chemicals where there is no manufacturer's data available.
Not all geomembranes are suitable for vertical and sub-vertical installation.
Your design engineer must provide detailed design calculations and
engineering drawings as part of the design as assurance that these structures
will not damage the geomembrane throughout its design life.
You must provide additional information to justify that your design and method
of installation is appropriate.
You must design leachate monitoring and extraction points so they spread the
anticipated loads and do not overstress or puncture the geomembrane. Your
design engineer must provide detailed design calculations and engineering
drawings as assurance that these structures will not damage the
geomembrane throughout its design life.
You must consider potential desiccation of mineral liners beneath
geomembranes.
The subgrade (the material immediately beneath the membrane) must provide
a smooth, dry and clean working surface to install the geomembrane.
Geomembrane – construction quality assurance
You must provide assurance that only suitably qualified and experienced staff
install the geomembrane liner. As a minimum, this should include a lead
technician and a foreman accredited to at least Level 1 of the
BGA/TWI/CSWIP welding standard and all welders accredited to a minimum
of Level 2 of the BGA/TWI/CSWIP welding standard.
Companies carrying out containment works where geomembranes are used
must be accredited, or be working towards being accredited, to the British
Geomembrane Accreditation scheme for geomembrane installers.
Sheets must be arranged according to your layout plan to minimise the
amount of on-site welding needed.
You must minimise the number of welds and the amount of patching. Welds
must run down a slope or be on the flat base.

Before using the geomembrane and at the start of each shift, trial seams must
be carried out to confirm the set-up of each piece of seaming equipment will
be suitable for the conditions in which the geomembrane will be installed.
You must:
 carry out both non-destructive and destructive conformance testing to
determine the suitability of each seam
 send samples of your production weld seams for destructive testing at a
laboratory accredited to UKAS standards
 test (for integrity and strength) as much of the complete length of all welds
on the site as possible
 carry out a geophysical leak location test after the protection and drainage
media has been placed over the geomembrane
Liner protection (using non-woven protector geotextiles) – design
You must carry out a cylinder test. See the Environment Agency’s cylinder
test method (link).
Liner protection – construction quality assurance
Geotextile products must be tested in the factory to detect needle fragments
and these must be removed before the product leaves for the factory.
You must include in your CQA plan report a summary of the geotextile
manufacturer's, the fibre supplier's and the polymer manufacturer's quality
control procedures with a list of characteristics of the material.
Geotextiles to be used must be manufactured from non-woven or woven (or a
combination of both) sheets of polypropylene or polyethylene fibres.
Geotextiles made from post-consumer or post-industrial recycled materials
should not be used.
Liner protection - leachate drainage layers
For geomembranes, you must use a cover of finer material or geotextile
protection layer beneath the leachate drainage material to prevent puncturing.
Separation geotextiles – design
You must only use geotextile manufactured under factory control guidelines
set out in EN 13257 (link).
You must refer to the functional characteristics and relevant test methods.
Separation geotextiles – construction quality assurance
You must carry out on site quality control in accordance with CEN/TR 15019
(link)
For detailed guidance on the use of separation geotextiles in landfill
engineering, see geosynthetic materials – design and construction quality
assurance (link)

Dense asphaltic concrete landfill lining systems – design
You can meet the requirement for an artificial sealing liner by using a dense
asphaltic concrete (DAC) liner system.
When using DAC you must consider:
 hydraulic conductivity
 flexibility to cope with settlement/deformation
 stability, particularly on steep slopes
 bearing capacity
 resistance to chemical attack
The performance standards for component elements of the asphaltic
membrane are:
 movement measured parallel to the line of the steepest slope must not be
more than 1% of the 460 mm sample length
 stability must be such that dense asphaltic concrete can be placed and
compacted on a slope of up to 1 in 1.5
 permeability of dense asphaltic concrete must not be greater than 1 x 10-11
m/s
 air voids in the dense asphaltic concrete must not be more than 3% on
completion of compaction
 the swelling of dense asphaltic concrete after 28 days immersion in water
must not exceed 1% by volume
 permeability of the binder course must be between 5 x 10 -6 m/s and 1 x 104 m/s
 the maximum size of coarse aggregate in dense asphaltic concrete must
not be more than 20mm
 the properties of the additional waterproofing elements at the interface with
a cementatious concrete must be compatible with any anticipated
movements of the membrane
You must produce a Mix Design Report containing the source evaluation
testing for the materials and specific mix design for a dense asphaltic lining for
a landfill lining system.
You must produce a field trial report when you have completed your trial and
forward your report to the Environment Agency. Your report must confirm
and/or refine the mix design and proposed method statement for the actual
construction.
Dense asphaltic concrete landfill lining systems – construction quality
assurance
You must use suitably qualified and experienced staff to install the
components of a dense asphaltic concrete liner.
You must carry out a trial liner on site to verify your mix design. Before the
trial you must specify:
 the location for the trial area

 the testing procedures
 the voids, vacuum permeability and core sampling
 frequency of test
You must describe your process for mixing and transporting the dense
asphaltic concrete layer and the asphaltic binder layer materials.
You must describe your procedures for DAC installation, including:
 method of construction/installation
 adverse weather conditions
 preparation of the subgrade/support layer
 granular stabilising layer (GSL)
 asphaltic binder layer (ABL)
 dense asphaltic concrete layer (DACL)
 mastic asphalt seal coat
 joints in dense asphaltic concrete
 cold or end of day joints
 hot joints
You must specify the following testing required for each element of DAC:
 raw materials
 mixed materials
 temperature
 density
 permeability
 cores through the membrane
Leachate drainage and collection systems - design
In your permit you will have a compliance limit for leachate levels to minimise
the rate of leachate emission through the base of the site.
You must:
 design landfill cells with a minimum gradient on the base of each cell
between 1% and 2% (1 vertical to 50/100 horizontal) towards the sump
 drain leachate to collection sumps located at low points where you can
remove it from the landfill for disposal or recirculation
 design the drainage system for ease of access, minimum length pumping
mains and future gravity removal where practical
 be able to monitor the level of leachate at the lowest point in each cell
 monitor the level of leachate at a minimum of two points remote from the
extraction point
The drainage layer must cover the entire base of the cell. The perimeter sideslope drainage system must transmit leachate to the base of the site. The side
slope drainage must be subject to risk-based design and may not necessarily
be the same design as the basal drainage layer. The design of the side slope
drainage system must consider both the management of leachate and landfill
gas.

The Environment Agency will accept a 300mm thick granular drainage layer
combined with an engineered slotted/perforated pipework system as long as
you meet the following minimum design and installation criteria:


The physical strength of drainage material is measured by the ten per
cent fines test (BS 812: Part 111: 1990). Any drainage aggregate must
have a minimum soaked 10% fines value of 100 kN.



The Environment Agency considers BS 13242:2002 20/40 aggregate is
suitable to use in a drainage layer. However, it will accept a finer
graded 10/20 aggregate combined with a filter geotextile on top of the
leachate drainage layer where there is a site-specific need.

The Environment Agency will accept carbonate minerals (e.g. limestone and
dolomite derived aggregates) as part of leachate drainage blankets for nonhazardous waste sites.
You must confirm grading using particle size distribution testing on the
material after placement.
Where the design uses a geomembrane, a rounded aggregate is needed. A
Cylinder test must be carried out to assess the actual performance of the
proposed system.
The Environment Agency will accept other types of drainage media but you
must demonstrate they are suitable by assessing them for:
 chemical resistance/compatibility
 strength and physical characteristics
 long-term hydraulic performance
 permeability
 transmissivity
 stability
 redundancy
 liner protection
 ability to carry out a geophysical leak detection survey on any underlying
geomembrane
You must assess the stability of the drainage material on any slope together
with the stability and integrity of both the sub-grade and the liner.
Leachate drainage and collection - construction quality assurance
Where plant machinery is required to place soil protection layers or the
leachate collection blanket, you will need a technical justification to confirm
that the method of placement will not damage the underlying geosynthetic
material.
You must:

 place the soil protection layer/leachate collection blanket using an
excavator but only if there is a specified minimum thickness of material
beneath the excavator
 make sure you place material on any slope from the toe of the slope
upwards
 survey the thickness of the leachate collection layer and confirm the
accuracy of the survey by excavating trial pits
 determine the suitability of the drainage aggregate by carrying out
conformance testing (permeability, grading, ten percent fines test) both
before and after the placement of the aggregate
Where a geomembrane liner forms part of the barrier system, you must carry
out a geophysical leak location survey once the drainage layer has been
placed, to make sure that any damage caused is found and repaired.
Tyre drainage – design
Loose tipped or baled whole and shredded used tyres can be used as an
alternative form of drainage media.
You can use whole or shredded tyres known as 'Used Tyre Derived
Aggregate Replacements' (or UTDAR) as engineering material if you can
show that they are suitable for the required service life of the leachate
drainage system.
The Environment Agency will not normally agree for you to use UTDAR where
it considers your landfill site is located in a sensitive groundwater setting
unless you have an approved hydrogeological and/or stability and/or landfill
gas risk assessment.
Sensitive sites are considered to be:
 on principal aquifers
 within Source Protection Zones I to III
 below the water table (in any strata where the groundwater provides an
important contribution to river flow or other sensitive surface waters)
The proposed design of the UTDAR will need to be technically justified.
You will also need to address the following issues:
 consider the chemical compatibility between tyre rubber and the leachate
generated from the waste (for UTDAR at landfill sites for hazardous waste)
 tyre compressibility
 upward migration of tyres
 fires – both pre and post construction
 installation
 blockage of the voids between the tyres by waste materials
 condition of source materials for UTDAR
 handling and storage of UTDAR

 construction of tyre bales to the standard set out in Publically Available
Standard (PAS) 108
You must use a final equivalent thickness of 500mm where UTDARs are to be
used either as the entire drainage blanket or as a constituent part of it. You
must specify the required initial thickness of the whole or shredded tyres and
this must take account of the long term compression of the UTDAR.
You must specify the design of the side slope drainage system, which must
consider the management of both leachate and landfill gas.
For all size reduced materials you must specify the:
 category of the material product
 material source
 processing technology
 particle size range expressed as the upper and lower defined limits
 chemical and physical properties characterising the material for the specific
end use
 requirements for shredded tyres
The Environment Agency does not consider 300mm rough shred to be
suitable for use as UTDAR because there is no current evidence base to
characterise its performance in situ.
Tyre drainage - Construction quality assurance
All whole tyres received for use as UTDAR must have been removed from
their wheels.
All whole tyres, inner tubes and other source materials must be free from
debris, foreign matter or contaminants.
Used tyres must show no signs of partial consumption or charring by fire.
All supplies must be accompanied by the material safety data sheet.
You must select, handle, store and transport tyre drainage material in
accordance with the requirements of Publicly Available Specification (PAS)
quality standards. For further guidance on UTDAR specification, see PAS
107. For further guidance on tyre bale specification, see PAS 108.
Your CQA engineer must carry out:
 source approval, including complying with BS recovered rubber or baledtyre production standards (PAS 107 or PAS108), assessment of samples
and any proposed production facility
 initial sampling and testing of materials for laboratory analysis to check that
any specified grading is achieved
 observation that material stockpiling is in accordance with the specified
requirements
 visual inspection of materials to check for contamination upon delivery to
site and before inclusion within the works
 observation of placement of materials to ensure the underlying elements of
the lining system are not damaged, including visual checks for projecting

bead wire within the initial layer of placed material or strapping around tyre
bales in direct contact with the geomembrane and protection geotextile
 observation that placement is in accordance with the specification and
measurement of the overall placed depth of the drainage blanket to ensure
the required thickness is in place
Where you have installed a geomembrane, you must be able to carry out a
leak location survey. It is unlikely that you will be able to carry out a walk over
survey after you have placed the full thickness (>500mm) of the UTDAR
drainage blanket. If you intend to carry out a walk over geophysical survey,
you may either:
 do this after a ‘protection’ layer [typically a starter layer of aggregate over a
suitable geotextile protector] is placed
or
 place the UTDAR drainage blanket in two lifts, carrying out the ‘walk over’
leak location survey after the first lift
You must include all conformance testing within the validation report for the
works.
Leachate drainage pipework specification - design
You must specify the material you propose to use for your leachate collection
pipework.
You must consider:
 the height and density of waste above the pipe
 maximum deflection requirement specified by the SDR (standard diameter
ratio)
 the type, proctor density & E-modulus of the sub-grade
 installation type
 the type of bedding and bedding angle must be considered if the pipe is to
be fully slotted/perforated to ensure that fines do not pass through the
slot/perforation
 slot/perforation size must be chosen to match the grades of aggregate
deformation using BS EN 1295 and/or ATV 127 must be used to
demonstrate that deformation is below 5% (Bank rather than trench
methodology of calculation )

Pipework must be bedded on suitable pipe bedding material and covered with
mineral drainage material to a minimum thickness of twice the external pipe
diameter.
The required open area in the drainage pipe is a balance between hydraulic
conductivity and crush resistance and the range must be:


minimum 100 cm2/m ~ 1% open area**

 maximum 500 cm2/m ~ 5% open area**
** Exact open areas will depend on diameter of pipe
The open area must be measured using the inner surface of the pipe.

The pipe can be slotted or perforated fully or 2/3rd and the maximum size
must be chosen according to the D15 value.
You must specify the method of joining the pipework.
All sections of pipes must be firmly fixed together using butt fusion or electrofusion welding techniques. Simple push-fit couplings and hand welding
techniques must not be used.
Pipe diameter must be a minimum of 120mm nominal internal diameter for
branches and 160mm nominal internal diameter for main runs.
You must specify the pipe spacing. It must be a maximum of 30 metres or
calculated using Rowe Section 2.4 (Rowe et al 2004)
Leachate drainage pipework specification – construction quality
assurance
You must provide the manufacturer's quality control testing together with all
design calculations within the validation report for the works.
The as-placed pipework must be surveyed in order to confirm they have been
placed to the required gradient and minimum spacing.
Leachate extraction and monitoring systems – design
You must remove leachate from the drainage collection system by either:
 vertical wells


side slope risers located on the site perimeter



by gravity drains through an end bund of a valley site and/or in a landraise site
You must:
 clearly state the objectives of the monitoring point before construction and
tailor the design to meet these objectives
 install a ‘target pad’ in preparation for retro-drilling to replace a failed
extraction well and/or monitoring point. The design of the target pad will be
site specific but should be present near to all leachate extraction and
monitoring points
Leachate monitoring infrastructure must be designed to prevent ingress of
perched leachate.
Your leachate extraction wells must meet the following minimum criteria:


internal diameter 600mm



walls with slots for leachate ingress only within the permitted leachate
level



air tight sealing of the top of the well



sealing between the well and waste for at least the top two metres



appropriate strength and protection in order to withstand deformation
and buckling



provision for a pump to be temporarily or permanently installed



provision for access for CCTV and jetting of the leachate collection
pipework



vandal proof lockable, gas tight covers



designed to accommodate settlement of the waste around the
extraction well and any associated deflection



designed so as not to damage the liner below



provide an air-tight seal to avoid drawing oxygen from the atmosphere
into the system when the gas extraction system is under suction.



gas taps to allow gas monitoring



provision for measuring leachate levels with conventional dip meters.
Measurements may need to be taken when both gas suction is off (i.e.
an isolating valve needs to be accessible) and the leachate pump is not
operating

The layout of your leachate collection and monitoring wells must avoid
locations that are difficult to access for monitoring and abstraction purposes.
Side slope risers must permit access for CCTV or jetting and for inspection.
For this, and for pump access, your side slope risers must be at a continuous
gradient over their length and should not follow, for example, any intermediate
benches in the landfill side slope.
You must assess the effects of the side slope riser on the stability of the
adjacent liner system, together with the need for additional protection.
You must seal side slope risers near the surface, that is, at least the top two
metres, to prevent air entering the landfill and landfill gas escaping.
Your design must use permanent buried pipework as soon as is practicable to
carry leachate from the removal manholes to the treatment or disposal facility.
You must install foundations that adequately support the weight (including
settlement pressure) of any built structure, to maintain verticality and to avoid
damage to underlying materials.
For structures sited directly on the site base, a level, load-bearing foundation
is required.
For structures sited at higher levels within waste less stringent engineering
measures may be acceptable, depending on the depth of waste below the
structure and the ultimate height of the structure.
In all cases, you must provide engineering calculations to confirm the loadbearing capability of the structure and its long-term stability.

Where you propose to use a built leachate monitoring/extraction point raised
progressively above a foundation within the landfill body at the same time as
waste is landfilled your design and installation method must ensure verticality
is maintained during construction.
The chances of pipework remaining vertical can be increased by:
•
•
•
•

using a secure coupling method to ensure successive sections of pipework
are fixed vertically and will not slip laterally
using a means to measure and maintain verticality of newly installed
sections
installing within a protective outer liner or aggregate layer to prevent
disturbance by machinery
design features that minimise shear and settlement

Your design must consider:





preventing shear and settlement damage
lining materials
size and distribution of openings
lateral movement during and after waste placement

Leachate extraction and monitoring systems – construction quality
assurance
All structures built within a landfill to be used for leachate extraction and
monitoring purposes must be subject to construction quality assurance.
You must adopt CQA procedures to document the design, construction and
maintenance of the extraction/monitoring point.
You must use suitably qualified and experienced staff to install leachate
extraction and monitoring pipework. At least one crew member shall be
accredited to the CSWIP Standard level and all other welders to be accredited
to the CSWIP entry level scheme for pipe welding or an alternative scheme
providing its equivalency to the TWI scheme can be demonstrated.
The maintenance of the structure must also be included in the Monitoring
Plan.
In cases where only the base of the leachate extraction and/or monitoring
point is to be constructed, CQA must be carried out as part of the cell
construction work.
A third party CAQ engineer must supervise the installation and drilling of
retrofitted leachate extraction and monitoring wells.

Where the leachate extraction and/or monitoring point is to be extended later,
all work must be subject to CQA procedures, which will need to be validated
as each section is completed.
You must provide all conformance testing and the manufacturer's quality
control testing together with all design calculations within the validation report
for the works.
Your validation report must contain as built drawings showing:
 cell layout including:
o basal leachate collection
o basal falls
o basal pipework layout and specification
o basal elevations of collection sumps
o extent and depth of leachate drainage layer
o position of leachate extraction and monitoring points
 leachate extraction pipework
 all leachate storage and treatment containers
Leachate discharge pipework
Where you discharge leachate to surface water or the sewerage network all
pipework must be designed, installed and maintained to prevent emissions.
All the design and CQA requirements outlined above will apply.
Your leachate management plan must include regular inspections and
monitoring for all discharge pipework to confirm that it remains fit for purpose.
Landfill gas extraction and monitoring - design
You must:
 consider the end use and site setting when designing each element of your
gas control system
 use drawings and specifications supported by calculations and method
statements in your designs
 design your collection system to:
o prevent migration
o minimise emissions
o optimise utilisation (where possible)
 operate your gas extraction system to maximise the quantity of landfill gas
collected and to prevent the uncontrolled emission of landfill gas
When designing your gas control system you must consider:
 performance required to achieve the standards derived from the risk
assessment
 context of the elements of the gas control system being considered,
(temporary or a permanent system)
 design life of the elements of the gas control system
 purpose of the elements of the gas control system and the environment in
which they are situated

 selection of materials and products
 compatibility of the installed elements of the control system in terms of the
phased development of the site
 operational and maintenance requirements
 health and safety issues
Your gas management plan must specify the layout of your gas collection
system considering:
 risk screening and the development of the conceptual model
 positions of gas collection wells
 preferred alignment of permanent connection pipework in relation to the preand post-settlement profiles, and temporary control pipework during
operation of the site
 the design and sealing of leachate collection and monitoring systems
(particularly how they may affect the efficiency of gas collection by providing
routes for air ingress)
 consideration of the need to provide condensate drainage
 the need to make provision for expansion and contraction of the collection
pipework
 proposed capping and restoration
 phasing of site operations
 facilities for routine maintenance and system disconnection
You must:
 specify the depth, diameter and spacing of collection wells
 be able to control surface emissions and recover landfill gas from the lower
parts of deep landfills
 consider the location of collection wells in relation to the proximity of other
engineered features and the requirements for placing and compacting waste
in these areas
You must:
 demonstrate in your gas management plan how you will prevent point source
emissions at the interfaces with the containment system around the
perimeter of the site and at engineered features in the cap (such as gas
monitoring and leachate collection wells)
 incorporate appropriate methods of monitoring and maintaining the
performance of these features, following installation
Your landfill gas collection pipework and extraction system must adequately
deal with the predicted volume and flow-rate of landfill gas produced.
You must lay your collection pipework at an appropriate fall to allow
condensate to drain freely and prevent blockage or restriction of gas flow
within the transmission pipework.
Your design must:

 allow the system to drain condensate back into the waste mass or
leachate treatment system by gravity or a pumped system. You must not
drain condensate across the restored surface of the landfill site
 ensure migration control is not compromised by landfill gas utilisation
Your gas management plan must specify your well design(s) considering:
 well function and your collection strategy
 control valves to allow automated or manual adjustments to each well
 base detail of collection wells, where the interface with the containment
system can potentially cause damage
 detail of the interface between the cap and well
 best practice
Your layout design must allow for:
 gas monitoring
 clearing blockages and disruption (by water, leachate or condensates and
waste movement)
 routine operations and maintenance tasks
You must consider whether you require a gas collection layer beneath the cap.
Where your design uses a gas collection layer, you must consider its
compatibility with other elements of the gas control measures in relation to:





how gas will be collected and removed from the layer
interface with the cap (protection and deterioration)
the potential to draw air into the collection system
interface and compatibility with other features of the landfill gas collection
system
 settlement of the waste
 the potential drainage of perched leachate through the drainage layer
 access for monitoring
Your design must consider possible failure modes for example by:
 maximising the effective length of the gas well, by controlling leachate
accumulation within the waste mass
 providing contingency measures to maintain consistent operation (for
example, built-in slip-joints or flexible connections at the well head) while
allowing for the effects of site settlement on the gas well
Landfill gas extraction and monitoring - temporary systems
Where you need to use temporary measures to collect gas until the permanent
systems can be installed, you must set out your temporary system design in
your gas management plan.
You may use methods such as sacrificial horizontal gas collection systems or
sacrificial percussion (pin) wells when filling a waste cell. You must describe
whether you will be able to collect gas generated as a cell is filling in your gas
management plan.

You must install temporary or sacrificial gas extraction:
 as soon as your monitoring from operational areas shows methane
generation at a rate that can be extracted and combusted
 on cell surfaces including waste flanks. You must ensure access to install
and maintain gas extraction infrastructure
 in all areas of the site that are temporarily capped, the temporary cap must
minimise surface emissions.
You must:
 review the effectiveness of temporary gas collection measures regularly. You
should incorporate measures to protect these temporary arrangements from
damage
 provide access at key points for monitoring, maintenance, adjustment and
flow monitoring at strategic points around the system
Landfill gas collection and monitoring systems - construction quality
assurance
You must prepare a Specification and CQA plan for all elements of the landfill
gas collection and monitoring systems.
You must use suitably qualified and experienced staff to install landfill gas
extraction and monitoring pipework where joints are required. At least one
crew member shall be accredited to the CSWIP Standard level and all other
welders to be accredited to the CSWIP entry level scheme for pipe welding or
an alternative scheme providing its equivalency to the TWI scheme can be
demonstrated.
Specification and CQA Plan
A competent person should prepare the Specification and CQA plan. Your
Specification and CQA plan must cover:
Specification



specification of products and materials
handling and installation processes

CQA Plan







responsibilities
functional testing of the integrity of pipework (such as pressure testing)
to an appropriate standard (and in line with the function of the pipework
as required by the design) to verify competence of the pipework and
joints
supervising and recording the installation of collection wells in line with
above criteria
surveying the location of pipework, collection wells and other installed
control measures
establishing that collection pipework and wells have been constructed in
accordance with the design, for example, verifying the correct pipe
diameters/well size, well depth, pipe gradients and locations






visual inspection of pipework before covering
details of plant commissioning and trials
requirements for validation process
confirmation of the proposed drill depths and length of the stand-off
between the base of each borehole and the base and sidewalls of the
site. Where you propose to drill above a sidewall you must consider any
potential deflection of the borehole during the drilling works

Your site emergency plan must include a generic CQA plan for any works set
out in your site emergency plan or carried out as emergency measures.
If you are retro-drilling wells within the waste or installing wells where there is a
significant level of risk of damaging the basal, sidewall or capping liner, you
must have a contingency action plan to remediate any damage to the
containment system with this work being supervised by a suitably experienced
third party CQA.
You must:
 describe your methods for connecting pipework joints and connections to
wells or manifolds
 seal all structures that penetrate the cap, such as leachate and gas wells, to
prevent emissions of landfill gas
 follow the Dangerous Substances and Explosive Atmospheres Regulations
2002 (DSEAR) and advice within Industry Codes of Practice on DSEAR
Validation
You must prepare a CQA validation report when you have completed each
phase of the installation works. A competent person should prepare the CQA
validation report. It should include:








details of the nature and extent of works undertaken
CQA records
conformance test results
details of relevant commissioning and trials
“as built” drawings of the works
record of any failures against the CQA plan and how they were rectified
confirmation that all elements of the collection systems and treatment plant
meet the design as set out in the Specification

You must provide a validation report for any work carried out as emergency
measures.
CQA supervision
A competent person in consultation with the Environment Agency should
supervise the installation works.
A third party CQA engineer must supervise the installation and drilling of
permanent gas wells and sub-surface pipework to make sure that you do not
damage the landfill containment system.

Temporary works
You do not need third party CQA for the installation of temporary pipework
and extraction systems, where there is a reasonable stand-off between the
construction and the landfill engineering, but their installation must be subject
to in-house management system control. We consider 10m to represent a
reasonable stand-off. For temporary systems such as installing shallow
probes and pin wells, you must describe your CQA measures in your CQA
plan.
You do not need to describe your CQA measures where your temporary
works are associated with maintenance of systems such as the temporary
disconnection and re-connection of surface pipes.
Emergency works
You do not need third party CQA for pipework and extraction systems were
emergency works are being carried out. However as described above, your site
emergency plan should provide a generic CQA plan for foreseeable emergency
works and we expect a CQA Validation report to be submitted for all emergency
works.
Landfill Capping - design
Where a landfill cap is required, this must be designed to:
 prevent the waste from being disturbed
 control water infiltration
 control the emission of landfill gas
 be stable to erosion
 be resistant to attack by roots
 be able to tolerate the long-term strains caused by differential settlement
You must consider interactions between all the elements of the capping
system in your stability risk assessment.
Other items you need to consider are:
 drainage for gas and condensates below the cap
 surface water run-off above the cap
 stability of cover soils during construction and in the long term
 seasonal timing of the works so grass can grow to help stabilisation
 Dangerous Substances and Explosive Atmospheres Regulations (DSEAR)
(HSE 2002) (link)
You will need to install temporary capping where waste is no longer accepted
in part of the site and you do not intend to return to that area for more than six
months (link). Temporary capping must include any exposed waste slopes
including internal flanks.

Landfill capping – construction quality assurance
Capping (including temporary capping) is an engineered structure and forms
part of the landfill infrastructure. The landfill permit therefore requires that
capping be subject to CQA methods and procedures. This must be third party
CQA. You must provide the Environment Agency with:




a CQA plan
CQA supervision during the construction works, and
a validation report (link).

You must design and construct each element of the cap in accordance with
industry best practice guidance, for example the LFE series.
Approach for temporary capping – no CQA
Where you install a temporary cap without an approved CQA plan the
Environment Agency will record this as a permit breach. Where such a
temporary cap has been designed and installed to allow access for inspection,
monitoring and maintenance and is adequately controlling gas emissions and
leachate levels they will record a technical breach.
Where the temporary cap is not controlling emissions and/ or leachate levels,
you must replace it as soon as is reasonably practicable.
Where emissions and leachate levels are being controlled, the operator must
comply with the engineering requirements of the permit, by either;



submitting a CQA validation report to the Environment Agency to confirm
the standard the temporary cap was installed to, or
replace the cap within 2 years with a replacement temporary or final cap
subject to CQA

Approach for temporary capping – with CQA
For temporary caps installed with less CQA (compared to that required for a
final cap, for example part-time supervision), or do not meet the standards for
a final cap the Environment Agency will;
1

Where you have permanently ceased accepting waste for disposal
You must complete the replacement of any temporary cap with a final
cap within 2 years. You must maintain access for inspection, monitoring
and maintenance and to assess and maintain stability of the temporary
cap until you install the final cap.

2

Where you have temporarily ceased accepting waste for disposal
(mothballing) (link)
Providing the temporary cap has been designed to allow access for
inspection, monitoring and maintenance and is adequately controlling
gas emissions and leachate levels a final cap must be installed within 2
years where you have no definite plans to re-open the site (as this is
similar to permanent cessation).

You may maintain a temporary cap for up to 5 years where you have
confirmed in writing to the Environment Agency that you intend to reopen the site. If the site has not reopened after 4 years, you must install
a final cap within the 5 year period.
3

Where a site remains operational
You may maintain a temporary cap providing it remains stable, you
have designed it to allow access for inspection, monitoring and
maintenance and it is adequately controlling emissions and leachate
levels.

In any of the above 3 cases, you must install a final cap as soon as is
reasonably practicable and within 2 years as a maximum where;




you monitor unacceptable gas emissions (i.e. average flux above the limits
specified in LFTGN07, table 2.1), or
leachate levels are consistently above compliance limits for > 12 months,
or
there is evidence of air ingress or aerobic conditions underneath the
temporary cap.

Approach for final capping

The Environment Agency will not accept that a site is ‘definitely closed’ until
all final capping works on site are complete and they have approved your
validation report (link to closure).
Engineering - surveying
You must:
 carry out topographical surveys to demonstrate you have constructed your
landfill and infrastructure in accordance with the agreed design
 use your survey to provide ‘as-built’ drawings as a record of the layout,
locations, levels, shapes and gradients of relevant features
The target thickness of a mineral liner must equal the design thickness plus
twice the limit of precision/tolerance of the survey method being used.
For mineral capping your method of thickness measurement must also take
account of any settlement within the underlying materials.
The Environment Agency will accept topographical setting out and survey
work carried out by your ‘in-house’ staff or by your main contractor or a
subcontractor.
You must:
 use a frequency/density of survey points sufficient to give confidence that
the thickness and level requirements have been met
 increase the frequency of survey points where there are curved surfaces,
changes of gradient or direction and where mineral liners are designed to
be less than 1 metre thick

You must carry out check surveys to verify a minimum of 10% of the main
survey points for each surface of the lining system.
These must be over at least two visits and include locations and levels of the
leachate collection sumps and monitoring points and target pads.
Check surveys must be independent of the main contractor and may be
carried out by your own appropriately competent staff (as long as they are not
also responsible for the main survey), the CQA engineer or an independent
surveying contractor.
The person(s) carrying out the check survey must confirm in writing the
accuracy of the main survey and provide details of their suitability to carry out
the work. You must include this in the validation report for the work.
Drilling into waste on landfill sites
Where you propose to carry out drilling into waste on your landfill, you must
consider:


the environmental risks of potential penetration of the basal and sidewall
liner



the accuracy of construction records and survey data



drilling methods, level of control and accuracy



the heterogeneous and unpredictable nature of waste



the saturation by leachate towards the base of the cell



likely perched leachate levels



the contamination potential of wastes and leachate from the borehole



landfill gas and odour emissions



remedial actions in the event of damage to lining systems or other
infrastructure
You must provide a Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) Plan outlining the
work you propose to carry out.
Your plan must contain all the elements outlined in our template (link to draft
template) for drilling in waste on landfill sites.
You must:
 specify the frequency, accuracy and method of surveying before and
throughout the works. You must also specify the person responsible for
surveying in your CQA plan
 use a zonal drilling approach for all holes drilled into the landfill
 demonstrate that you have considered changes in levels of the cell base
particularly when drilling to side slopes or over inter-cell bunds
Where you are replacing a structure such as a leachate extraction/monitoring
point you must follow these design hierarchy steps:



where your landfill cell has target pads installed during the cell
construction at the base of your site, you must base your design on drilling
to these targets



where you do not have target pads installed, you must consider options
using the existing chamber base



where it is not possible to use the existing extraction/monitoring point, you
must consider drilling your replacement structure adjacent to the failed
structure

You must use calculations to demonstrate how you have considered the
following:
 the anticipated stresses on the casing based on the nature, age and
depth of waste
 the effect of additional loading on the existing basal lining and drainage
system
 end-bearing and negative skin friction when in service
 any specific loadings during construction such as potential damage to the
lining system by, for example, dropping the casing on the liner system
during installation
The design for each borehole must include:
 the depths of relevant Zones 1 & 2 at each location
 predicted length and diameter
 casing specification
 length of gravel pack and the length of cement/bentonite seal to be
installed and their approximate volumes
You must review your landfill gas and odour management plans for the site
and include in your CQA plan:
 temporary management plan you will follow during the work
 clearly defined areas where gas extraction is reduced or switched off
during the work
 description of where you propose to use additional measures such as
inert gas injection and/or odour suppression systems. You must consider
the gas extraction system particularly where the cap is temporarily cut in
the area of working
You must:
 make sure that you use a competent contractor to carry out the
installation works and that they have experience of working with the
equipment and materials you propose in your design. You must make
sure that the lead driller provides a CV demonstrating their qualifications
and experience for landfill drilling
 use independent, third party construction quality assurance (CQA) to
ensure that the materials and workmanship for all landfill engineering
meets the standards specified in your permit and CQA plan
 outline the roles and responsibilities of each member of the CQA team
within your CQA plan for the works

The CQA personnel must be experienced with rotary drilling techniques. The
Environment Agency will not accept CQA inspectors with only basal lining and
capping supervision experience.
Your CQA Inspector must:
 check that the drilling schedule of depths and borehole locations are up to
date
 supervise all drilling work
 check there has been a recent survey and, if required, make sure that
regular surveys are carried out
 know the depth the drilling has reached at all times
 regularly record the depth against survey data and compare to the target
depth
 measure all drilling tools, including bit/auger
 count and record the number of drill rods, and casing being installed
 supervise the installation of borehole materials
You must provide a CQA validation report for the construction of the landfill
infrastructure. The validation report presents the final ‘as-built’ construction
and engineering details of the works including all test results and nonconformances. It must provide a comprehensive record of the construction
and be easily understood, particularly in terms of the technical detail. You
must specify what form of documentation and presentation you plan to use in
your CQA plan.
Using waste in engineered structures
You may use waste in any engineered structure where it satisfies the
minimum engineering standards described above (e.g. using waste as an
artificially established geological barrier for an inert waste landfill or in a
landfill cap). If you want to use waste in an engineered structure as a
permitted recovery activity, you must satisfy the waste recovery test
(2008/98/EC, Article 2) (link).
Landfill permits do not normally include a recovery code (e.g. R5) to cover this
activity as you can use waste on the basis that the engineering is an integral
part of the permitted disposal activity.
Where you propose to use waste in an engineered structure and want to do
this under an R code you must apply to vary that activity into your permit.
While this is unnecessary for regulation, you may want the activity permitted
as evidence for waste returns or local waste strategic purposes.
The Environment Agency must ensure that the recovery and associated tests
are satisfied in the construction proposals and CQA plans. They will focus
particularly on the suitability and quantity of waste proposed to avoid ‘sham
recovery’.
The Environment Agency consider that the recovery test will normally be
covered in the construction proposals and construction quality assurance
(CQA) plans. With reference to the recovery test:







the Environment Agency would normally accept that there is an obligation
to do the works as if waste were not available they would enforce the need
for the engineered structure using non-waste through the permit
the Environment Agency will only approve the construction proposals if the
material is suitable for its intended purpose
the Environment Agency require the works in accordance with the Landfill
Directive and best practice for the benefit of the wider environment
You are only likely to propose the minimum amount of waste necessary to
avoid using up void space, although the Environment Agency will need to
confirm this
All engineering works are covered by third party CQA and Environment
Agency routine inspections, so should be completed to an appropriate,
approved standard

For further information, see our waste recovery guidance. For use of waste in
landfill restoration see ‘landfill restoration’ (link).
Raising the base of a landfill
Where you wish to raise the base of a landfill prior to construction of an
engineered structure (e.g. an artificially established the geological barrier), the
Environment Agency considers this to fall outside the scope of the landfill
permit. Where you wish to use waste in such a structure you must satisfy the
recovery test (2008/98/EC, Article 2) (link).
The Environment Agency provides more guidance on raising the base of a
site when you propose to deposit waste into water (link).

Landfill Operation
Waste Acceptance - responsibilities of landfill operators
Also referred to as Level 3 waste assessment or ‘on-site verification’, as a
landfill operator you are responsible for making sure that you only accept
waste that your landfill site is permitted to accept.
You must:
 make sure you receive enough waste characterisation information to
decide whether you can accept the waste and that you can cross-reference
this information to the waste you receive
 visually check each waste load to verify that it conforms to the written
description
 carry out verification sampling and testing of key, relevant characteristics to
make sure the waste complies with the basic characterisation
If you accept waste at your landfill that is subsequently found to exceed a
WAC limit value, you must report this to the waste producer.
You must also provide the Environment Agency with a risk assessment that
shows the waste will not significantly affect the environment.

See also waste ‘sampling requirements’ (link)

Operational management
Your management plan(s) provide a framework for managing environmental
risks during the lifetime of your site.
The plan must:
 be based on your site's characteristics
 clearly set out the methods, procedures and actions to be implemented at
the site for the duration of the permit
 set out the risk factors and illustrate how you will minimise and monitor
these risks
You should prepare your management plan either as a stand-alone
document or as part of your permit application.
You must continuously review and update your management plans to make
sure adequate controls are in place to meet standards and objectives.

Leachate Management
You must take appropriate measures to manage the leachate produced by the
waste in your site to prevent it from having an impact on soils, groundwater or
surface water.
You must propose maximum leachate levels as part of your permit application
based on your groundwater risk assessment. Your proposals must also
consider landfill gas management (link).
Leachate management plan
You must develop a leachate management plan setting out how you will
collect and treat leachate at your site and how you will dispose of it off site.
This must be based on a site-specific risk assessment.
Your plan must describe your measures to collect, treat and dispose of
leachate from the waste from the initial development of the site through to the
aftercare stage.
You must continuously review your plan ensuring that details of infrastructure
and procedures remain fit for purpose.
You must:
 develop site-specific action levels below the specified compliance limit
 use a water balance calculation to predict the volume of leachate produced
over time
 make adequate provision (based on your water balance calculations, using
your climate change adaptation plan (link)) for the storage of leachate, to
maintain levels below the compliance limit

 set out the procedures and responsibilities for installation, operation,
maintenance and monitoring of the leachate control measures
 describe your inspection, maintenance and servicing procedures for each
element of the leachate collection, control and discharge system, including
supplementary processing/treatment equipment
 set out actions you will take as a result of:
o any abnormal changes observed in collected monitoring data
o all identified operational problems or failure of the leachate control
system established as part of the routine inspection or maintenance
programme
o any leakage or spillage of leachate
 set out the installation criteria and construction quality assurance
procedures for construction of all leachate extraction, storage and
treatment
 minimise potential emissions of landfill gas and odour
 Develop procedures for extreme weather events (high rainfall, cold
temperatures)
Increasing leachate levels
The Environment Agency accept that leachate levels may be derived through
a risk assessment that shows no impact on groundwater (in accordance with
the Landfill Directive, annex 1, section 3.4), or other increased risk of pollution
(e.g. by emissions through a sidewall). To increase leachate levels you must
apply to vary your permit. You should assess the risks associated with the
following:
a.

the predicted impact on groundwater quality (using existing
groundwater and leachate quality data) must cover all cells including
those that may be affected by higher heads. A conceptual model
that details your proposed ‘leachate catchment area’ should
accompany the risk assessment.
Note: ‘Leachate catchment area’ represents the area of the site
subject to a particular leachate level. This will allow assessments to
consider a larger area than a single cell, e.g. where increased levels
overtop inter-cell bunds.
The Environment Agency will not accept increased levels where
there is evidence of existing groundwater pollution and will take
appropriate action to reduce any such impact.
The risk assessment must assess the impact of redundancy within
the leachate management system and the long-term effect this will
have on the effective management of leachate heads.

b.

that all cells/ leachate catchment areas affected by higher levels
(excluding cells/ phases that are hydraulically contained – see subwater table landfills) have adequate engineered containment and
leachate drainage and extraction systems in place to maintain the

revised level, including to an appropriate height up the sidewall (see
dilute and disperse cells)
c.

the proposal is supported by flow calculations demonstrating that the
leachate collection system in all affected cells is capable of
transporting leachate to the extraction sumps and an increase in
leachate head won’t result in even higher levels.

d.

the maximum allowable leachate level includes a justified freeboard
to prevent any inter-cell bund overtopping into cells where there
would be an impact on groundwater or off-site – for example, if
bunds to an adjacent unlined/ lesser standard cell or off-site are 3m
high, levels up to 2m only maybe acceptable (see monitoring)

e.

the gas management system is not compromised - for example by
flooding slotted sections of gas extraction pipe-work.

f.

leachate extraction, monitoring and treatment infrastructure is
designed to manage landfill gas emissions

g.

the proposed levels won’t have a detrimental impact on the stability
of the basal liner, cap, waste and/ or leachate/ landfill gas
infrastructure and you confirm this via appropriate stability and
settlement risk assessments

h.

leachate monitoring to confirm that the leachate extraction
infrastructure is able to maintain the proposed leachate level across
the whole leachate catchment area (see monitoring)

Increasing leachate levels - sub-water table landfills
Where the leachate level is set by comparison with groundwater levels
outside the site (for example in sub-water table landfills), you must show that
you can maintain an inward hydraulic gradient throughout the life of the site.
The Environment Agency will normally require you to maintain leachate levels
1m below the surrounding groundwater, measured close to the perimeter of
the site.
Monitoring points must be in appropriate locations agreed with the
Environment Agency.
Increasing leachate levels - dilute and disperse cells
The Environment Agency accept that for cells designed as dilute and
disperse, there will be no basal engineering or leachate drainage. It will not
normally consider higher levels in these cells.
The Environment Agency will require leachate extraction where there is
evidence of existing groundwater or surface water pollution or where higher
levels present an unacceptable risk of;



pollution from leachate migration laterally off site, or
groundwater pollution

Increasing leachate levels - monitoring
You must monitor leachate levels at the extraction point and in two remote
monitoring points to confirm the level of leachate across the cell or leachate
catchment area and to allow extraction of leachate from across that area
should levels rise above permitted compliance limits. The Environment
Agency will consider alternative methods that reliably demonstrate leachate
levels across the cell or leachate catchment area.
If any monitoring points fail, the Environment Agency expects you to replace
them. It will consider a risk based justification for non-replacement that must
consider future risks of extraction system failure (e.g. through blockage or
fouling).
Leachate recirculation
Where you propose to recirculate leachate at your site you must describe this
in your leachate management plan and demonstrate that:


there is an effective leachate drainage and/or extraction system within all
of the cells to which recirculation is proposed



leachate levels are and will continue to be effectively managed and will be
compliant with all relevant permit conditions



landfill gas is and will continue to be effectively managed



the proposed recirculation of leachate will not have an unacceptable
impact on:
o the stability and integrity of the engineered containment system
o the stability of the waste
o the management of odour
o surface water
o the management and extraction of landfill gas

At sites or cells where you cannot demonstrate that there is an effective
leachate drainage and/or extraction system in place, you must confirm that
there will be no unacceptable risk to soil, groundwater and surface water.
Your proposed design must include:


objectives of the proposed scheme



confirmation that there is sufficient leachate to allow leachate recirculation
to occur



method of leachate recirculation to be used, together with its suitability for
the proposed site



design of leachate recirculation infrastructure



examples of where the proposed method has been used previously,
together with details of how successful the method was, any problems
encountered and how these problems were resolved



duration of the proposed scheme

Your assessment of the potential operational/environmental issues must
include:


confirmation that the proposed scheme will not have a detrimental impact
on the effective day to day operation of the site



details of the extent of the anticipated settlement of the waste, including
confirmation that the settlement will not have a detrimental impact on the
landfill, leachate re-circulation and capping infrastructure



how any flooding of the existing landfill gas extraction infrastructure will be
prevented and, should this occur, what remedial measures you will take



how the effective management of landfill gas will be maintained during the
proposed recirculation works



confirmation that the proposed scheme will not have a detrimental impact
on the quality of the existing leachate at the site



how you will manage potential odours/amenity issues



how you will remediate any perched leachate seepages



how you will remediate any waste instability



how you will prevent oxygen from entering the waste, together with what
measures you will take should this occur and cause internal waste fires



details of what measures you will take to prevent ground and surface
water contamination

You must revise your leachate management plan to include the following:


an assessment of the potential operational/environmental issues that may
arise as a result of the proposal to recirculate leachate



details of what monitoring you will do during and after the proposed
recirculation works



as built drawings



how you will monitor the operational performance of the proposed scheme



how you will monitor the performance of the proposed recirculation and
existing landfill infrastructure



what monitoring you will carry out to assess the impact the recirculation
scheme will have on the quality of the leachate



what monitoring you will carry out to make sure that the proposed scheme
is having no impact on soil, groundwater and surface water



what odour monitoring you will carry out to assess the potential impact of
the scheme on the surrounding amenity



what monitoring you will carry out to assess the stability of the containment
system and waste



what monitoring you will carry out to assess the impact of the scheme on
the management of both leachate and landfill gas

Leachate storage and treatment
You must provide storage for the leachate produced by your landfill after you
extract it from the waste but before you treat it and/ or export it from the site
for treatment or disposal.
You should treat your leachate before you send it off site for final disposal
(Link – LfD annex I, section 2).
You must comply with the European best available techniques reference
document (Bref) that details the standards of design and operation for
leachate treatment and storage (Link Bref 08/06).
You will need to provide construction quality assurance for the construction of
your leachate storage and treatment facility. You must provide a Construction
Quality Assurance (CQA) Plan outlining the work you propose to carry out.
Where you propose to construct a leachate lagoon the level of construction
quality assurance should be to the same standard as you use for your landfill
engineering. (LINK TO MAIN CQA SECTION)
Where you propose to construct storage tanks or vessels, all work must be
the subject of construction quality assurance procedures which must be
validated once construction is completed (link to CQA section). You must
provide the following information as part of your design and/ or CQA plan;












The location and design of all tanks (including raw and treated leachate
storage, chemicals, other liquids or powders for treatment)
Rectangular tanks would not normally be acceptable (due to potential
problems such as mixing, de-sludging)
Maximum brim-full capacity
Location of all pipework
Materials to be used during the construction of both the storage tanks
and the secondary containment
What CQA supervision you will provide during construction
Details of what post construction integrity testing you will undertake
Structural calculations for both tanks and basal containment
Design and capacity of all secondary containment
Confirmation that all material to be used will be resistant to the liquid
being stored
The design of any leak detection system

The following provides design specific requirements;
Pre-manufactured glass lined steel tanks




Details of all penetrations and secondary skins
Manufacturers testing to show it complies with CE marking
Proof of thickness of side walls




Date of production
Details of compliance testing to be undertaken on site

Manufactured on-site glass lined steel tanks









Details of all penetrations and secondary skins
Design and location of leak detection system
Bolt and fastening arrangements to individual panels and the base
Joint designs and locations
Proof of thickness of steel lining
Details of tank cladding
Location height and material for structurally independent baffle-boards
to prevent jetting
Details of all geosynthetics (product specification and on site testing)

Pre-cast concrete tanks






Grade of concrete
Cross section of individual section showing thickness of concrete and
cavities
Details of steel cables tied to tension the sections together
Details of all wall penetrations and interaction with steel cables
Details of your method of sealing between separate sections

Cast in-situ concrete tanks









Grade of concrete
Thickness of concrete walls (and tolerances)
Casting joint details
Design and specification of reinforcement
Requirement for concrete curing
Specification for concrete cube testing
Details of penetrations and seal details
Details of all geosynthetics (product specification and on site testing)

Prior to the use of your leachate storage and treatment facility you will need to
submit to the Environment Agency a validation report for the construction
works. This report will need to be signed by a qualified structural engineer and
will need to confirm that the design, method of construction and integrity of the
storage tanks and vessels and secondary containment meet the requirements
of the Bref and CIRIA C736 and/or other recognised industry best practice.
The validation report will need to provide details of any deviations from the
original design together with confirmation that these will not have an impact
on the integrity of the facility.

You will need to provide a plan of how you propose to inspect and maintain all
elements of your leachate storage and treatment facility.

Landfill gas management
You must take appropriate measures to collect landfill gas and control its
migration.
Site phasing and waste placement
You must:
 design your site phasing plan to help collect and minimise the release of
landfill gas (link)
 make sure that the active tipping area is minimised, so that only the smallest
possible area of waste is open
 minimise emissions from waste flanks by making sure that the gradient is not
too steep to allow effective capping and active extraction systems to be
installed, maintained and, if necessary, replaced
Operating your gas collection system
You must continuously monitor and adjust your collection system to maximise
the collection of landfill gas and minimise the air getting into the waste. You
must remediate any deterioration in performance to maintain landfill gas
collection efficiency.
Your landfill gas management plan must include control levels for oxygen and
nitrogen (balance gases) or free nitrogen at the wellhead. Concentrations of
oxygen must not exceed 5% v/v at the wellhead or in the collection pipework,
unless there are justified site-specific reasons for migration control.
You must include a programme of inspection and maintenance of the
infrastructure as part your landfill gas management plan.
You must routinely monitor carbon monoxide at well heads to identify waste
fires (hot spot) development. Where carbon monoxide concentrations are
elevated above background for that cell, you must monitor temperature as
part of your further investigations.
Your landfill gas management plan must include details of the frequency and
assessment levels for carbon monoxide monitoring and detail the further
investigations you will carry out should you exceed these assessment levels.
Where you have not established background concentration of carbon monoxide
(e.g. in a new cell), then you must use a carbon monoxide concentration > 100
ppm to trigger further investigation.
The Environment Agency specifies the maximum allowable surface emission
flux for methane from a temporary capped area (link to monitoring section
below).
Your maintenance procedures should include regular inspections of joints and
fittings to make sure they remain gas-tight. Your gas management plan must
include measures to regularly check these seals.

You must carry out:
 regular inspections for settlement in these areas as part of your routine site
operations
 an annual audit of the gas collection system to assess the efficiency of the
system and to develop a programme of improvements. You must report the
results of the audit, including the improvement programme to the
Environment Agency
Landfill gas – operational procedures
You should set out the operational procedures of your landfill gas
management system in your Gas Management Plan. The procedures should
include:
 reference to your conceptual model providing justification for the system as
built
 a system description, including full as-built drawings, together with a record
of all subsequent changes to the as-built design, which should include:
o location specification and construction details of all collection wells,
collection pipework, manifolds, valves
o details and process description of gas extraction, utilisation,
supplementary processing and flaring plant
o operational parameters for all elements of the gas control system
o a complete set of all commissioning measurement data
o operating instructions for each element of the gas management system
o commissioning into service and out of service procedures for each
element of the gas management system
o a specification for routine operational monitoring for each element of the
gas control system, including details of the parameters to be measured,
the measurement precision required and the frequency of measurement
o a register of all infrastructure subject to routine adjustments, e.g. control
valves
o a record of all non-routine incidents
o health and safety instructions for routine operation and further guidance
on procedures to adopt in the event of accident or emergency
You must:
 continually review the data you collect from your gas extraction,
utilisation, supplementary processing and flaring plant
 carry out a detailed appraisal of your data at least once a year, and
compare the results with your conceptual model and the objectives of the
monitoring plan
Where you find inconsistencies you must investigate them and, where
necessary, modify your Gas Management Plan to adequately protect the
environment and people's health.
Where you use automated control for monitoring, you must make sure you
maintain appropriate levels of regular monitoring, inspection and maintenance.
When you use these systems you should set this out clearly in a gas
management plan.

You must use the Environment Agency's monitoring and certification scheme
(MCERTS) (link) for monitoring your utilisation plant where appropriate.
You must provide a fully documented monitoring, inspection and maintenance
programme within your gas management plan.
The programme must include a detailed inspection programme with inventories
and frequencies, including:









responsibilities for monitoring, inspection and maintenance
daily, weekly, monthly requirements, etc. for monitoring, inspection and
maintenance
procedures for documenting and reporting faults
procedures for implementing corrective actions
a register of fault conditions and the corrective actions taken to
overcome the faults
details of routine repairs and replacements
review requirements for fault conditions and repairs
an inventory of all replacement parts and contact details for relevant
suppliers and manufactures

You must only use competent personnel for operating and maintaining your gas
management system.
You must consider, as part of any accident plan, contingency measures to
maintain landfill gas active extraction if the gas utilisation plant is unavailable.
This should include having critical spare parts available on-site and access to
alternative temporary power supplies to power booster fans along with
timescales for deployment.
Landfill gas management plan
You must develop a landfill gas management plan based on a site-specific
risk assessment.
Your plan must:


bring together all aspects of gas management considered during the
initial risk assessment and proposed operational controls



provide an estimate of gas production. Probabilistic models such as
GasSim should be used to estimate gas production, screen out risks
and inform air dispersion modelling of emissions to air.



set out performance criteria for the gas control measures



show the design objectives and principles for the gas control measures



highlight the methods of implementing site-specific gas management
systems to:
o prevent the migration of and control any release of landfill gas
o minimise the impact on local air quality

o
o
o
o

minimise the contribution to climate change
control the release of odorants
minimise the risk of accidents
prevent harm to human health



set out the installation criteria and construction quality assurance
procedures for the gas control measures



show the procedures and responsibilities for installation, operation,
maintenance and monitoring of the gas control measures



demonstrate that performance of the control measures meets the
requirements and objectives for gas management



set out the procedures for managing changes and reviewing the
performance of the gas control system

You must describe your methods of controlling landfill gas considering in
particular:


landfill development – details for containment (lining and capping) and
the phasing of landfill development and operation



emission standards – these should be clearly stated based on agreed
emission limits and the outcome of the risk assessment



collection system – the plan should describe the measures to collect
landfill gas from the waste body, including the approach to be taken
from initial development of the site through to the aftercare stage and
should include details of the layout, etc. You should include methods
for managing landfill gas in operational cells and on the flanks of
previously deposited waste, prior to further deposits or final capping.



condensate management – the plan should describe the measures to
manage condensate from the gas control system



inspection, maintenance and servicing – details should be provided, for
each element of the gas collection and control system, utilisation/flaring
plant and supplementary processing/treatment equipment



utilisation, flaring and treatment – the plan should set out in detail the
measures to manage the collected landfill gas, including methods such
as supplementary processing, utilisation, flaring, and methane
oxidation

The monitoring and sampling plan is an integral part of the overall gas
management plan. Your monitoring and sampling plan must include as a
minimum:




a schedule for specific data collection and frequency of monitoring at all
stages of operation of the site
a layout drawing showing the construction and location of monitoring
points in relation to the site, surrounding area, geology, and phasing of
operation
a description of the measurement techniques and sampling strategy







an analysis and testing schedule
a method for data storage, retrieval and presentation
the background and action/emission limit values against which collected
data will be evaluated
the method for data interpretation, review and reporting
the means of communicating the results of the monitoring and
interpretation to the regulator

The Environment Agency will use your monitoring data to verify your
compliance with your gas management plan and permit conditions.
You must establish the actions necessary to manage potential accidents and
failure scenarios that might lead to:
 migration and release of landfill gas
 impact on local air quality
 release of odorants
 harm to human health
You must identify failure scenarios for each component of your gas
management system and assign appropriate action values to specific
monitoring locations for elements of the gas control system such as:
 compliance criteria requirements such as emissions standards
 assessment/ action criteria – derived values based on compliance/
emission limit criteria forming an early warning and/or may instigate
additional monitoring or emergency procedures
 a systems failure criteria, for example failure of the gas plant,
accidental disconnection of gas collection wells
 timescales for replacing critical equipment
 an event report criteria, such as, reported odour beyond site boundary
 emergency actions – immediate measures to tackle extraordinary
events, for example, evacuating buildings
 changes to gas management techniques and other operational control
measures required to control gas on-site, for example, installing
additional gas collection wells
 changes to the strategy for routine monitoring using identified monitoring
guidance to provide improved data to evaluate the event, for example,
increased perimeter monitoring
Your gas management plan must set out the actions you will take as a result
of:
 any abnormal changes observed in collected monitoring data
 all identified operational problems or failure of the gas control system
established as part of the routine inspection or maintenance programme
 a reported event, for example an odour complaint
In the case of an emergency, you must notify the Environment Agency and
other appropriate authorities immediately.
You must include the emergency procedures for each event in your action plan.

These should clearly define:
 the name of the person/position responsible for managing the
emergency actions
 emergency notification and contact procedures (for example, regulator
and emergency services phone number and contact names)
 assessment parameters for each emergency scenario
 description of actions for each emergency scenario (what actions are to
be taken and who will do them)
 where evacuation of surrounding buildings may be necessary, you
should liaise with Local Authority Emergency Planning Units and set up
contingency plans for evacuation
 monitoring requirements (specific monitoring procedures for each
emergency scenario)
 reporting parameters (what should be reported to the parties or persons
involved)
 completion parameters (what criteria identify the completion of the
emergency action)
 procedures for reviewing emergencies and the performance of the gas
management plan
Personnel operating the site should be trained on how to implement the
response to individual emergency scenarios.
Where remedial action is required, you must prescribe an appropriate
remediation timescale in your gas management plan. For example, it should be
possible to commence enhanced monitoring protocols within 24 hours or
incorporate additional collection wells within 7 days (in the case of sacrificial pin
wells).
Landfill gas management plan - review
You must:
 continually review your gas collection management plan and your gas risk
assessment
 provide annual data showing your methane generation rate
 consider options for recovering landfill gas at low concentrations when
commercial gas generation rates drop
 use the current version of GasSim to consistently set appropriate measures
for your gas collection efficiency assessment
 consider the technology you will use in different stages of your landfill's gas
production based on what proportion of gas you can successfully collect. The
technology you use must:


minimise surface methane emissions

 efficiently combust recoverable gas
You may consider:


using methane oxidation in the cap for residual gas emissions during
the operational life and all surface emissions during the final years of
the landfill’s gas production



minimising gas lost during the operational period by using sacrificial
collection systems in the operational cell



quantitatively assessing the applicability of gas management
techniques by using gas collection efficiency as a key performance
indicator.

As soon as methane recovery rates from your site start to fall, you must
review your risk assessment to consider whether you need active gas
collection and what is the appropriate type of gas management for your site.
You should also consider the type and integrity of the capping present in any
risk-based assessment of passive gas control by bioattenuation.
As gas production rate declines you need to look at other forms of treatment.
The Environment Agency has produced an Evidence report on Methane
Oxidation Techniques to inform decisions on the appropriate methods of
controlling declining gas production at landfill site.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/650318/Landfill_methane_oxidation_techniques__report.pdf
Landfill gas treatment and utilisation
As a condition of your permit you must use the collected landfill gas to
produce energy. If you cannot do this, you must use appropriate measures to
manage the gas.
As the landfill operator you are responsible for all monitoring and reporting
associated with the collection, treatment and utilisation of landfill gas even
where you sub-contract treatment and utilization to a third party.
You must make sure that the capacity of the treatment system is sufficient to
deal with the volume of gas generated by your landfill.
When designing your utilisation plant you must consider:
 composition of the raw gas extracted/used from the landfill
 level and type of pre-treatment or conditioning applied to the gas before it
is supplied to the combustion equipment
 type of combustion equipment used
 temperature of combustion
 set-up and maintenance of the combustion equipment
 fuel to air ratio applied during combustion
 use of secondary or quenched air
 potential post-combustion treatment of emissions and recirculation of
exhaust
You must carry out dispersion modelling before finalising your design and the
location of the stack.
You must consider:
 the height of the stack

 appropriate retention times
 incorporating appropriate sampling ports
The optimal stack height will depend on the:
 exit velocity
 pollutant loading
 retention time required (typically 0.3 seconds at 1,000oC)
 location of the stack in relation to receptors
 surrounding topography
You must consider potentially corrosive compounds or components present in
the landfill gas when selecting your plant and equipment.
You must consider pre and post combustion clean up to remove potentially
corrosive trace contaminants.
You must:
 meet the emission limit values in your permit for flare and engine
emissions
 periodically monitor emissions using handheld electro-chemical equipment
to minimise emissions from the engines
Further guidance on monitoring emissions from landfill gas engines and flares
is available
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/monitoring-enclosed-landfill-gasflares-lftgn-05
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/monitoring-landfill-gas-engineemissions-lftgn-08

Flaring
You must make sure that the capacity of the treatment system will be
sufficient to deal with the volume of gas generated at the landfill.
Where you utilise gas you must make also sure that:
 there is sufficient flaring capacity to treat all the gas when utilisation
equipment is off line
 any excess gas above the capacity of the utilisation system is flared
As landfill gas production rates fall and utilisation of the gas to generate
energy is no longer viable, you must flare or use an alternative treatment or
disposal technique approved by the Environment Agency through a gas
management plan to manage landfill gas.
You must not use open diffusion type flares, as they do not ensure consistent
combustion and cannot be monitored.

Negligible landfill gas production
Where active methane treatment cannot be sustained at your site the
Environment Agency may agree that there are 'negligible' quantities of landfill
gas.
'Negligible' is where you are able to prove that active collection, extraction and
treatment of the gas using bio-oxidation techniques or low calorific utilisation
or flaring is unsustainable. You must support your case with evidence such as
monitoring data from your site.
Where the Environment Agency agrees that landfill gas production at your site
is negligible, you do not need to collect landfill gas.
Where low levels of landfill gas remain, you should consider passive methane
oxidation systems.
Biological methane oxidation
If you have satisfied the Environment Agency that the gas generated at your
site cannot support a low calorific engine or flare, you must consider biological
methane oxidation at your site.
This will usually not be adequate as the sole management tool for controlling
methane emissions. However, it may be suitable at sites significantly beyond
the peak of their gassing life, where other active forms of gas control will not
perform effectively, or in combination with other gas control methods.
You must consider:
 the permeability of the cover soils and host lithology
 thickness and condition of the cover soils
 rate of landfill gas flux through the soil
 presence or absence of cracks in the cover soils, or fractures in the host
lithology
 biochemical factors such as nutrient availability, soil pH, temperature
and moisture content
 whether you can use existing restoration soils, or whether you need to
install a dedicated bio-oxidation system

Management Plans
Emissions management plan
You need to submit an emissions plan for approval by the Environment
Agency if your activities are producing emissions from substances not
controlled by emission limits in your permit.
Accident management plan
You must prepare an accident management plan as part of your permit
application.
Your plan must include as a minimum the potential hazards presented by a
landfill:



uncontrolled migration of landfill gas



explosion



air getting into the waste and the gas extraction and collection system
causing a fire



waste slippage (and or other stability issues)



failure of a basal or side wall liner



incompatible wastes coming into contact



release of leachate to an uncontained area



overfilling of tanks/lagoons



emission of a treated leachate before adequately checking its
composition



vandalism



extreme weather conditions (flash floods, freezing temperatures
causing blockages in leachate, gas and condensate pipes)

Fire management plan
Landfill fires present a real threat to the environment and people's health.
Your fire management plan will usually be part of your accident management
plan. For more guidance, see the Industry code of practice (ICoP) on Landfill
Sub-surface Fires.
You must take the following measures to minimise the risks of fires:
 site security to prevent unauthorised access
 prompt emplacement, compaction and covering of wastes in well-defined
cells
 prompt capping of completed areas
 prevent air getting into the waste and gas extraction and collection
systems
 monitoring for signs of fires or potential fires
Your waste acceptance procedures must prevent acceptance of hot or
reactive wastes.
You must:
 extinguish fires as soon as possible and notify fires to the Environment
Agency.
 develop a fire plan for the site to deal with surface and sub-surface fires
within the waste, and fires at other locations around the site
 identify possible water sources you may use to control and extinguish fires
Water management plan
You must develop a water management plan setting out how you will manage
rainwater, surface water and groundwater. This must be based on a sitespecific risk assessment.

Your water management plan must account for the local weather, hydrology
and hydrogeology.
Your plan for the water control infrastructure must be an integral part of the
engineering design and link to the site restoration plan.
Your plan must include measures to intercept rainwater running off areas
outside the landfill to channel it away from construction, operational and postclosure phases.
You must:
 carry out water balance calculations based on accurate data relevant to
the specific site location. You must account for seasonal variations and
likely changes in rainfall pattern caused by climate change.
 consider rainwater that comes into contact with waste and/or liquid
leaching from the waste as leachate. You must treat other rainwater from
the landfill to remove suspended solids before use or discharge
 install temporary caps on non-operational areas and cap and restore
completed areas (including flanks) as soon as practicable. You must
protect the cap against erosion. Drains on the landfill must accommodate
settlement
 design your surface water drainage system to cope with predictable storm
events
 prevent groundwater from entering the landfill
 control groundwater in the long term using barriers or gravity drainage
 consider the risk of direct discharge of substances to groundwater in the
long term
Any groundwater management system must:
 accommodate the calculated flows
 avoid clogging of drainage layers
 accommodate discrete spring flows
 accommodate anticipated settlement and overburden
 allow CCTV inspection, jetting and maintenance
You must develop a climate change adaptation plan to make sure that any
water management systems you develop are capable of managing water in
the long term. See the Environment Agency's guidance climate change
adaptation.
Amenity management plans
Odour is a key issue for landfills for biodegradable waste and is typically
associated with:


the escape of trace components in landfill gas




the handling of odorous waste
unsuitable placement and poor covering of biodegradable waste

You must adopt preventative measures relating to landfill gas management.
See the Environment Agency's odour management guidance (link).

You must:
 have procedures to manage
o waste materials, such as waste from transfer stations
o old waste disturbed by digging
o foul smelling waste
o agricultural and sewage treatment residues
o leachate and leachate treatment systems
o landfill gas


have procedures in place to maintain a description of the types of
odorous substances deposited and generated, to include:
o the treatment applied before landfill, which should limit waste that
is inherently odorous
o the distinction between waste that is inherently odorous where
the impact is likely to be more immediate and waste that may give
rise to odour because of microbiological action in the landfill
(organic or inorganic)



carry out and regularly review your odour impact assessment. The
impact assessment must cover a range of reasonably foreseeable odour
generation and receptor exposure scenarios and the effect of different
mitigation options

Your assessment must consider:
 point sources (such as flares)
 linear or area sources (tipping faces, cracks in the cap)
 temporary situations such as gas well installation or gas control
maintenance/downtime
You must make sure that you:
 dispose of sulphate waste in sites or cells where no biodegradable waste
is accepted
 co-ordinate between the gatehouse staff and staff at the tipping face
where you are accepting known odorous wastes
 assess the potential for odours during the excavation of waste or removal
of cover/ temporary capping, (for example, during the installation of gas
wells, or for other operational needs)
 keep tipping areas as small as possible
 cover waste as soon as possible
 design, construct and maintain intermediate capping to prevent odour
emissions
 implement an effective landfill gas management plan together with good
operational practice (such as not leaving odorous waste uncovered)
 ensure full containment of the waste, including temporary and/or phased
capping
 make sure landfill gas control systems are well constructed, operated and
maintained
 consider point source emissions such as those from landfill gas flares in






selecting and assessing the control system
install active landfill gas extraction as soon as possible to minimise the
release of uncontrolled landfill gas emissions
use an enclosed leachate treatment operation where the proximity of the
operation to a receptor is likely to cause an odour problem,
provide enclosed leachate storage where the proximity of the storage to
a receptor is likely to cause an odour problem
effectively seal leachate sumps/ wells/ side wall risers (retaining any
necessary access for monitoring and maintenance)

It may be necessary to apply additional controls to certain odorous wastes such
as:
 only tipping waste in specific areas
 defining suitable weather conditions when that waste can be accepted
 covering waste immediately
Where the odour from tipping certain strongly odorous wastes cannot be
reduced to an acceptable level, it may be necessary to stop taking these
wastes at your site.
Litter management
Litter means any wind-blown material other than particulate matter.
You must manage litter by ensuring:
 that incoming waste remains sheeted or contained for as long as
possible before it is deposited
 you have an emergency tipping area to allow lightweight waste to be
discharged in a secure enclosure during windy weather
 adequate compaction during waste placement
 adequate covering of waste following placement
 you minimise the size of the active tipping area
 you have adequate plant on the active phase for placement, compaction
and covering of waste
 the adequate supply of daily and intermediate cover material
 daily meteorological monitoring, as part of the daily and weekly
operations
 the full discharge of a vehicle at the tip face, to prevent any waste
retained in the vehicle after tipping being subsequently released
 closing the site to specific or all waste types during windy weather
conditions
You must prevent litter accumulating within the site and escaping by:
 assessing the risk of the prevailing wind direction and strength and the
proximity of receptors when designing the filling development and
sequence
 installing permanent and mobile litter fences around the active tipping
area
 installing temporary bunds immediately adjacent to the tipping area
 regular inspections and collection of litter around the site boundary and
beyond; specifically, ditches, haul roads, water courses



employing extra temporary personnel to collect litter, as deemed
necessary from inspections and monitoring
Mud management
To prevent emissions onto the public highway, your management system must
include the following as a minimum to prevent vehicles from carrying mud off
site:
 effective wheel and body cleaners to remove mud and debris from
vehicles before they leave the site
 regular maintenance (for example, water changes for wet systems) of
wheel wash equipment
 supervision of the use of wheel wash to make sure that vehicles use the
equipment correctly
 maintain main site roads mud free
 ensure there is sufficient distance of surfaced site roads between haul
roads and any wheel wash facilities
 monitor site road between final wheel wash and public highway
 monitor the public highway
The regular or ongoing deposit of waste on the public highway presents a
hazard to other road users. If vehicles carry mud or other debris onto the
public highway, you must clean the affected area immediately.
Dust management
You must have procedures in place to deal with dust caused by:
 the placement of waste
 traffic on site roads during periods of dry weather
 site preparation and restoration activities
 surface emissions
 carriage of dust onto the highway
Your procedures must consider:
 reducing dust where it is generated
 particle size in terms of:
 how long particles may remain airborne
 how far particles may travel
 deposition rates
 human health impacts
 techniques for reducing finer particles biological activity. Some
particulate matter (solid or liquid droplets) from landfills is biologically
active. Biological aerosols (bioaerosols) may consist of biological
organisms suspended in air. These aerosols can affect organisms by
infection, allergy, toxicity, pharmacological and other processes.
Degrading waste is most likely to form bioaerosols when it is disturbed.
You must:
 keep unrestored areas to a minimum. Capping must take place as soon
as possible following the end of waste disposal in a cell or phase
 extend surfaced site roads as far as possible to the tipping face and keep
them available for as long as possible
 maintain surfaced site roads and keep them in a clean condition






control the movements of site traffic, including restrictions on routes and
speeds
locate wheel washers far enough from the site entrance to allow any
residual debris to be deposited within the site
provide dust suppression, including ‘bowsers’ and water supplies. You
may only use leachate for dust suppression in accordance with an
approved management plan
develop a particulate matter monitoring programme for the categories of
particulate matter likely to arise from your activity. Where hazardous
substances are likely, you must develop Environmental Assessment
Levels (EALs) (see M17 – monitoring ambient particulates in air around
waste facilities https://brand.environment-agency.gov.uk/mb/k12sS and
risk assessments for specific activities).

You must review your monitoring programme until you have determined the
appropriate frequencies and parameters for your site.
Hazardous waste
The placement of hazardous fine-grained materials poses a potential risk of
wind-blown dust. You must carry out a risk assessment on cover and wetting,
taking account of the specific waste types and receptors. You must also
consider alternative treatment methods to reduce the risk of particulate
emissions.
Asbestos fibres are a risk to people's health. You must monitor for asbestos
fibres downwind of any asbestos cell during and after deposit. The
Environment Agency will specify compliance limits for asbestos fibres
adjacent to asbestos cells in your permit.
Pest management
Birds
You must have procedures in place to minimise the impact of scavenging
birds. You need to consider:
 the deposit of excrement and scraps of food on mobile plant and vehicles
on-site, reducing driver's visibility and damaging nearby property
 bird-strike damage to aircraft
 the introduction of pathogens to nearby water bodies, crops and animals
 the introduction of alien species to sensitive local habitats
To control birds you must adopt good landfill practice. You may also need to
establish with bird scaring techniques. These measures include:
 flying birds of prey over the site
 bird kites mimicking birds of prey
 shell crackers - containing flare and bangers
 rope bangers
 gas cannons
 scarecrows - fixed or mobile
 amplified recordings of bird distress calls (species specific)
 electronic sounds imitating calls of distress
 bird corpses or dummies

You must:
 maintain a log of the techniques you use to demonstrate compliance
with permit requirements and as part of your performance monitoring
system
 take into account the aviation safety standards introduced by the
International Civil Aviation Organisation in 2003 (link). One of these
standards relates to bird hazard reduction at, or near to aerodromes,
particularly large numbers of flocking birds feeding at landfill sites
Other pests
You must manage pests by:
 effective site management involving prompt placement, compaction and
covering of waste in well-defined cells, intermediate capping and prompt
capping of completed areas
 ensuring previously deposited waste is not disturbed, exposed or moved
 regular visits by pest control contractors or fully trained staff
 inspection and treatment of areas where rats live, for example sewers,
culverts and drains
Fly infestations commonly arise from waste that has been waiting to be
collected for some time. You must have procedures to prevent or limit the
acceptance of this type of waste. Burying the waste promptly and covering it
with appropriate material can reduce the risk of infestation. You also need to
consider this where you need to excavate waste as part of engineering works.
Noise management
You must reduce the noise caused by empty vehicles by maintaining access
roads, including repairing potholes.
You must design and maintain landfill gas engine and flare compounds to
minimise noise emissions.
Closure and aftercare plan
Closure is the ongoing process between the time you stop accepting waste for
disposal and 'definite closure' when the Environment Agency agrees the site
can enter the aftercare phase.
You must maintain a closure and aftercare management plan throughout the
life of the landfill.
This plan must include both the deposited waste and all other infrastructure at
the site involved in managing, maintaining and monitoring waste.
Your closure and aftercare plan must detail how you will:
 close the landfill/ parts of the landfill
 manage, maintain and monitor the landfill during the aftercare phase
 determine when active control measures can be switched off
 determine when the deposited waste is stable to establish the standards
for permit surrender

This must include the measures that you will put in place and the timing or
conditions for implementing those measures.
Closure
You must include a plan(s) and cross sections that show the development of
the landfill over time, to include the:








sequence of the development, operation and closure of individual
areas/cells or phases
progression of the final capping works
development of the gas control system, including the location of wells and
connections of phases to the main network
development of the leachate extraction system including collection wells
development of the surface water management system
location of groundwater, landfill gas and leachate extraction and
monitoring boreholes
phasing of the placement of restorations soils

You must include plans showing the surface contours of the site (both presettlement and post settlement levels). These must be consistent with the
levels used in your stability, landfill gas and hydrogeological risk
assessments.
You should complete individual phases to pre-settlement contours before
moving onto the next phase, except where the stability of the waste or the
integrity of the liner depends on the support provided by the waste in the next
cell/phases.
Your plan must specify a timeframe for installing the cap once you have
reached the final pre-settlement contours within a phase/cell. You must
determine this based on the need to control landfill gas and leachate
generation while ensuring that you can effectively engineer the cap. Capping
must take place as soon as possible following the completion of the phase/
cell or temporary closure of a cell if an area is non-operational.
Aftercare
Your closure and aftercare plan must include a programme for the progress
towards cessation and removal of active control measures for leachate and
gas management. This programme must include as a minimum:







your criteria for changing to alternative treatment (e.g. low calorific gas
engine, low biological activity leachate treatment)
your criteria for stopping the control measure
a timeframe and expected response when the control is switched off
a procedure for restarting control (if required) while the waste is stabilising
changes to the monitoring programme to ensure the process is not having
an effect on emissions from the site
a programme for the removal of the infrastructure

You must derive a set of control criteria for leachate based on the
concentration of contaminants. They must be set for all priority contaminants

identified in the leachate through monitoring and analysis. You must base
these control criteria on the leakage rates from the landfill predicted by the
site’s hydrogeological risk assessment. This must include consideration of
both leakage through the basal liner and over topping of leachate.
You must set out the gas generation rate at which your active gas
management method will change and when is no longer required. You can
base this on the generation rates of the major gases and any significant trace
gases.
As leachate levels rise in the landfill, previously inactive areas of waste may
start generating gas. During this period, you must continue to regularly
monitor changes in leachate quality and landfill gas generation rates. You
must review the frequency of leachate and landfill gas monitoring to identify
any increase in gas generation rates and leachate quality.
You must make sure that the infrastructure is in place or available to
immediately re-establish active gas and leachate control measures during the
period where the leachate levels are being allowed to stabilise.
Your aftercare plan must:
 detail any changes to the monitoring plan that you will make once you
switch off the active control measures. You must adopt these changes to
ensure that the aftercare monitoring collects representative data
 include site-specific ‘completion criteria’ for the landfill including:
o quality and quantity of leachate
o generation, flow and concentration of gas
o trace composition of the gas
o potential for leachate or gas to be generated in future
o physical stability of the waste and associated structures
o presence of particular problem waste that could present a risk in the
future
Your annual report must consider progress towards the completion criteria.
You must review your completion criteria at least once every six years against
actual monitoring data (ideally when you review your hydrogeological risk
assessment).
Where your annual review against completion criteria indicates a significant
deviation from values expected in your closure and aftercare plan you must
review the risks.
You must carry out and submit annual topographical surveys of the waste to
assess the degree of settlement, until:




the leachate levels have stabilised when active leachate management
stops
all re-profiling work has been completed
the change in ground level between the surveys are found to be not
statistically significant

You must gain written agreement from the Environment Agency before you
stop.
Your closure and aftercare plan must include regular inspections of the
surface of the landfill for any evidence of slope instability.
Your closure and aftercare plan must minimise risks during decommissioning.
For parts of the installation outside the landfill area you must make sure:










you include plans of all underground pipes and vessels
underground tanks and pipework are avoided where possible (unless
protected by secondary containment or a suitable monitoring programme)
pipelines and vessels are either removed or flushed out and completely
emptied of any potentially harmful contents
insulation is dismantled without dust or hazard
you include the method and resource necessary for the clearing of any
lagoons
asbestos or other potentially harmful materials, other than within the
landfill, are removed unless it is reasonable to leave this liability to future
owners
you include methods of dismantling buildings and other structures
you test the soil to ascertain the degree of any pollution caused by the
activities and the need for any remediation to return the site to a state
similar to that before operations started
materials used are recyclable (having regard for operational or other
environmental objectives)

You must review your closure and aftercare plan at least once every four
years. Other triggers for reviewing your plan include any proposed changes to
leachate and/or groundwater compliance limits, changes to the gas
management system e.g. gas engine to flare only, or thermal to biological
oxidation systems. You must update the plan as changes occur.

Operational management - other
Landfill cover
You must include landfill cover as part of your management system.
You must consider the properties of the cover material, the types of waste and
your objectives for applying cover.
The objectives for applying a landfill cover are to:


prevent wind-blown litter or dust



prevent odours causing a problem off site



avoid attracting scavenging birds to the site or the air above it



deter other forms of scavenging



prevent vermin from being attracted to or infesting the site



prevent flies from infesting the site



minimise the risk of fire on or within the site



ensure the visual appearance of the site is not seriously detrimental to
the amenity of the locality

You must provide these details in your management plan:
 specify each cover material you intend to use separately
 specify the properties of the cover material in your plan, along with the
measures you will take to make sure it doesn't pollute the environment or
harm people's health
Material reuse
 you may reuse cover material where the objectives of applying cover are
met. Where you do, your plan must show how you will do this without
damaging the cover material
 you may use some sheet materials several times before they become
damaged or contaminated
Availability
 provide evidence that the cover material is available
 provide details of where you will stockpile cover on site
 specify the type and source of material you plan to use when your
preferred material is not available
 specify the anticipated delivery time from the supplier and the trigger level
of stored material so you can place a further order
Permeability
 remove any low permeability materials you've used for landfill cover before
you apply the next layer of waste
Combustibility
You must detail the risk associated with storing and using any cover material
that can easily catch fire or is readily combustible
Dust
You should assess cover materials in the condition you will use them on site
to demonstrate how you will contain any dust the cover material produces.
Chemical contamination
You should detail how you will ensure the cover materials will not include
levels of contamination that might cause pollution or harm people's health
Ease of application
You should detail what methods you will use to apply and remove the
materials you use as landfill cover.
Vehicle traction
You should detail:
 how vehicles will access the tipping area and working face



specify how you will ensure vehicles do not damage the integrity of the
cover

Vermin, flies and odour
You should assess your proposed cover material's ability to minimise odour,
vermin and flies
Temporary stop - mothballing
If you decide to close your landfill for longer than 12 months (mothballing),
you have three options. You can:
 apply to vary for early closure
 apply to vary to definite closure standards
 stop accepting waste for disposal
Apply to vary for early closure
If you want to close your site before it has achieved final levels and you do not
intend to reopen it, you must apply to vary and progress through the closure
process.
Apply to vary to definite closure standards
You may apply to vary when you mothball your site and provide the
Environment Agency with a revised closure and aftercare plan. This plan must
include a commitment to install the same standards of infrastructure and
monitoring as required for definite closure. It must also include procedures for
reopening the site.
The Environment Agency will vary your permit to incorporate the approved
closure and aftercare plan and remove your right to accept waste by changing
the annual tonnage permitted for disposal to zero.
When you wish to re-start operations, you must apply to vary your permit to
allow you to start accepting waste for disposal again. The Environment
Agency will review your closure and aftercare plan and where satisfied will reinsert the annual tonnage permitted. Where the Environment Agency is not
satisfied they will either refuse to vary and prevent you from accepting waste
or impose pre-operational conditions that specify what you need to do before
you can accept waste for disposal.
Stop accepting waste for disposal
You may choose to continue to pay subsistence at the operational rate during
your temporary closure period.
The Environment Agency will not reduce the monitoring frequency to the
'capped cell' rate in cells that do not have final caps installed.
For either of options 2 or 3, if you decide not to re-open, you will need to
progress the site through the closure process.
Managing financial provision during mothballing

You must continue to maintain adequate provision to comply with your permit
during any mothball period.
Over-tipping
Where you plan to deposit waste over completed cells (e.g. those permitted
under previous regulatory regimes and/ or to a lower standard) you must:
For over-tipping cells subject to the Landfill Directive:
 the over-tip must be proposed over cells with basal lining
 where your proposed over-tip area is adjacent to cells that do not comply
with the Landfill Directive, you must demonstrate that there will be no
additional impact on these areas
For over-tipping cells not subject to the Landfill Directive:
The Environment Agency cannot accept any proposals to reopen 'closed'
phases unless you can provide evidence that the basal and side wall
engineering of those phases meet the requirements of the Landfill Directive.
Alternatively, you must separate your proposed over-tip waste from the
existing waste mass with an engineered structure.
Where 'closed' areas of existing waste deposits form part of the site, you must
show that there will be no impact from the whole site on groundwater quality.
You must take all necessary measures to prevent hazardous substances and
non-hazardous pollutants from affecting groundwater quality.
You must produce a risk assessment that shows that further deposits of waste
will not:
 cause or increase an unacceptable discharge from the existing landfill area
 give rise to an unacceptable discharge
 hinder action that may be needed to reduce an unacceptable discharge
from the existing landfill area
All over-tipping proposals
You must revise your hydrogeological, gas and stability risk assessment to
reflect the changes you are proposing. You must consider:
 changes to the leachate source term
 changes to landfill gas generation
 changes to slope gradients
 differential settlement and effects of settlement imposed on the waste
below the over-tip waste
Your must comply with the leachate levels in your permit now and in the
future.
You must demonstrate that your leachate collection system will continue to
operate effectively.
You must also:
 consider the implications for landfill gas management

 be able to extend vertical infrastructure within your cell and maintain the
control measures you have in place
 revise your management plans to describe how you will maintain leachate,
landfill gas and surface water management controls during the work and
after it is completed
 the Environment Agency has produced a regulatory position statement
describing how it will regulate proposals to ‘piggy-back’ a site (link).

Monitoring
Under the Landfill Directive Annex III (link) you must carry out site
monitoring throughout the operation, closure and aftercare period of a landfill
site until you surrender your permit.
You must base the design of the monitoring plan for your landfill on your
conceptual model and specific regulatory requirements.
You must continually review your monitoring plan to make sure it remains
appropriate.
Site investigation and background monitoring
To develop the site conceptual model, you must carry out sufficient site
investigation to:
 meet the requirements of the Groundwater Directive, including determining
whether the location is hydrogeologically suitable
 establish that the site is suitable for its intended purpose
 establish baseline (background) conditions at the site including variability
and trends
 assess the impact of the development on local populations and the
environment
 develop a monitoring programme to identify whether there will be any
environmental impacts from emissions from the site and to confirm that
your control measures remain effective
 develop the engineering design for the site, including the stability of the
substratum
 allow design of measures to deal with any adverse impacts
Under the conditions of your permit, you must carry out monitoring for:
 leachate
 point source emissions
 groundwater
 landfill gas
 surface water
 particulate matter
You must maintain records of all monitoring including records of taking and
analysing samples, instrument measurements, calibrations, examinations,
tests and surveys.

You must carry out a topographical survey of the site:
 each year
 before the disposal of waste in any new cell or new development area of
the landfill
 after part or all of the landfill has closed
You must:
 monitor for a specific purpose using techniques that are fit for purpose
 review the location and construction of monitoring points during the design
of the site investigations and the regular review of monitoring data
 use the monitoring data you gather to review the validity of your conceptual
model and the design assumptions you made during planning and
development
Assessment levels and compliance limits form the basis of emission control
and assessment at landfill sites.
Assessment levels:
 relate to specific measures you use to determine whether a landfill and its
pollution control systems are performing as designed
 for groundwater are called 'control levels'
 must be treated as an early warning system so that you can take
appropriate action
Compliance (emission) limits:
 are concentrations at which pollution has occurred (i.e. a significant
adverse environmental effect)
 for groundwater are called 'trigger levels'
You will need to monitor when:
 there are vulnerable receptors
 emissions from your activity contribute significantly to an Environmental
Quality Standard
 you want to validate modelling work
You must consider:
 factors to be monitored, standard reference methods, sampling protocols
 monitoring strategy, selection of monitoring points, optimisation of
monitoring approach
 determining background levels, including contributions from other sources
 uncertainty around the method used and the overall uncertainty of
measurement
 quality assurance and quality control protocols, equipment calibration and
maintenance, sample storage and chain of custody/audit trail
 reporting procedures, data storage, interpretation and review of results,
reporting format for providing information
You must establish and maintain a network of stable, permanent survey
control stations to control all survey work around the site:






they must be referenced to Ordnance Survey National Grid co-ordinates
the grid alignment must be accurate to within 1 metre
the horizontal accuracy must be not less than 1 metre in 20,000 metres
the level values of the stations must be accurate to within 0.005 metres

The frequency of the monitoring and the parameters to be monitored must be
based on an assessment of the risks posed by the site, incorporate the factors
above and be agreed with the Environment Agency.
Monitoring Plan
You must describe the technical specification for all landfill monitoring
programmes in an updateable Monitoring Plan. This must include a leachate,
groundwater, surface water and landfill gas monitoring plan.
Your monitoring plan must meet the minimum requirements set out in the
Landfill Directive Annex III (link), provide objectives and describe a sitespecific programme of monitoring to be carried out at the landfill site. The plan
must include:
 a summary of the risk-based approach to monitoring
 monitoring infrastructure details
 sampling protocols
 baseline data summaries
 the type of monitoring to be carried out
 the methods of monitoring (including detection limits, accuracy, etc.)
 monitoring locations
 frequency of monitoring
 appropriate assessment/ compliance limits requiring action
 appropriate action plans to be implemented should any levels greater than
the compliance limit be recorded
As a minimum your monitoring programme must be:
 targeted to answer specific questions required for permit compliance and to
provide a robust assessment where specific risks are identified
 designed to meet minimum statutory and permit requirements
 carried out by competent personnel
 robust and fit for the purpose for which it is designed, considering quality
assurance and quality control
 interpreted clearly and appropriately on a regular basis so that results can
be reviewed and understood by non-technical personnel
 reviewed against objectives and the conceptual model, and revised
accordingly on a regular basis
You must:
 identify the person responsible and the management structure in place to
implement the plan
 specify site-specific monitoring objectives
 decide on the number and location of monitoring points based on
conceptual model and risk assessments
 continually check that your monitoring infrastructure is fit for purpose

 continually review the monitoring data you collect against your monitoring
objectives, compliance limits and conclusions made in your risk
assessments
Your management system must confirm the standards for monitoring to reflect
best practice.
You may wish to undertake continuous monitoring at your site. If this is the
case, you must follow the requirements of the Environment Agency’s briefing
note ‘Continuous monitoring at landfill sites’.
Only appropriately qualified staff must carry out monitoring and you must keep
a record of their qualifications and experience.
You must describe your quality assurance and quality control procedures for
all elements of the development of monitoring infrastructure and monitoring
programmes.
Groundwater and landfill gas monitoring boreholes - construction
quality assurance
You must prepare a Specification and CQA plan for the construction of your
groundwater and landfill gas monitoring boreholes.
You must use suitably qualified and experienced staff to install landfill gas
extraction and monitoring pipework where joints are required. At least one
crew member shall be accredited to the CSWIP Standard level and all other
welders to be accredited to the CSWIP entry level scheme for pipe welding or
an alternative scheme providing its equivalency to the TWI scheme can be
demonstrated.
Specification and CQA Plan
A competent person should prepare the Specification and CQA plan. Your
Specification and CQA plan must cover:
Specification



specification of products and materials
handling and installation processes

CQA Plan







responsibilities
supervising and recording the installation of the monitoring boreholes in
line with above criteria
surveying the location of the boreholes
establishing that the monitoring boreholes have been constructed in
accordance with the design, for example, verifying the correct pipe
diameters/well size, borehole depth and locations
requirements for validation process
confirmation of the proposed drill depths

Validation
You must prepare a CQA validation report when you have completed each
phase of the installation works. A competent person should prepare the CQA
validation report. It should include:








details of the nature and extent of works undertaken
CQA records
conformance test results
details of relevant commissioning and trials
“as built” drawings of the works
record of any failures against the CQA plan and how they were rectified
confirmation that all elements of the collection systems and treatment plant
meet the design as set out in the Specification

CQA supervision
A competent person in consultation with the Environment Agency should
supervise the installation works.
A third party CQA engineer must supervise the installation and drilling of the
monitoring boreholes.
Monitoring groundwater
The Environment Agency has produced guidance on groundwater risk
assessment and the principles of monitoring (link)
You should routinely monitor groundwater level and quality to provide ongoing
baseline data and to spot potential breaches of control levels and compliance
limits.
For all sites at which groundwater monitoring is specified you must have at
least:
 one measuring point in the groundwater inflow region (up-gradient of the
landfill)
 two in the outflow region (down-gradient)
You must increase the number of monitoring points based on your
hydrogeological risk assessment.
Additional boreholes on site boundaries
For engineered containment sites where any leakage of leachate is likely to
be diffuse, you should provide at least one borehole per 100m length of
boundary on the down-gradient site margin.
For engineered sites where leakage could occur from holes or tears in a
geomembrane over a restricted area; for sites located above fissured strata
and where there is no leachate detection layer or it is not working, at least one
borehole should be provided per 50m length of site boundary on the downgradient site margin.

You must locate these as close as possible to the edge of the landfill, but no
closer than 10m and no further than 100m from the waste margin.
Additional boreholes in relation to receptors at risk
Any plausible pathways between the landfill site and a water receptor must be
intercepted by at least one monitoring point, which may be additional to the
boreholes on the site boundary.
When selecting monitoring locations, you should consider choosing points:
 where the pathway is well understood
 as close as possible to the leachate source to provide an early warning of
leachate migration
You must measure the level of groundwater at least every six months.
In many cases, you will need to monitor groundwater outside the permitted
area of operations and on land outside your site. It is essential that you obtain
the necessary permission to access this land to carry out monitoring. The
EPA 2016 includes the compensation arrangements that apply (schedule 5,
Part 2)
You must consider the vertical positioning of monitoring points.
Monitoring surface water
Where your conceptual model suggests that your site poses a risk to surface
water, you should routinely monitor surface water flow and quality to spot
potential breaches of assessment levels and compliance limits.
For flowing waters you must monitor from at least two surface water
monitoring points, one upstream and one downstream of the landfill site.
You must use your risk assessment to determine the most appropriate
number and location of monitoring points.
You may need to monitor from more locations where surface waters are
sensitive to small changes in water quality (e.g. wetlands), where you must
identify at least two upstream and two downstream monitoring points.
You must justify the distance between surface water monitoring points in a
flowing watercourse on a site-specific basis, with reference to the hydraulic
characteristics of the watercourse.
You must identify at least one monitoring point for each area of ponded water,
wetland or lake located within the site boundary or within the down-gradient
catchment area of the site, where these are at risk.
In many cases, you will need to monitor surface water outside the permitted
area of operations and on land outside your site. It is essential that you obtain
the necessary permission to access this land to carry out monitoring.

If your risk assessment concludes that it is necessary, you must take
biological measurements. These may include identifying the impact of specific
organisms on water resources or indicator measures of biotic communities
(used to classify the quality of stream water).
Monitoring landfill leachate
You must monitor the level of leachate within the landfill to determine:
 the head of leachate on the base of the site in each landfill cell to find out
how effective leachate management and extraction systems are in
complying with design and regulatory maximum levels
 the level of leachate adjacent to the site boundary in order to monitor
compliance with design and regulatory maximum levels and to provide
early warning of the potential for overspill of leachate to surface waters or
the potential for lateral seepages into groundwater
 leachate levels to improve estimates of leachate volumes within the site to
help in the design, operation and maintenance of leachate management
systems
 leachate levels for comparison with design assumptions of levels used in
calculations of potential basal and lateral seepage rates
You must determine the quality of leachate and how it varies in space and
time within the body of the landfill to:
 identify specific chemical characteristics of leachate that will help you refine
your risk assessment with reference to its potential impact on groundwater
and surface water
 provide information on the state and rate of stabilisation of the waste body
to compare with the design lifetime of the containment and monitoring
systems
 determine the presence of harmful substances in leachates in relation to
the risk at defined receptors
 determine the quality of leachate for discharge to a treatment system
 to provide evidence of stabilisation in an application to surrender a permit
You must determine the level, flow and quality of leachate and how it varies in
time, surface storage and treatment systems to:
 determine the level of leachate in a storage lagoon in relation to overflow
maxima
 determine the volume of leachate discharged from storage or treatment
systems
 identify specific chemical characteristic of leachate that are required to
support a consented discharge from storage lagoons and/or treatment
systems
Leachate levels must be representative of levels across the landfill as a
whole. The level report must not be artificially lowered by being near to a
dewatering point.
Samples of leachate must be collected at 'representative points'. Leachate
must be sampled and collected separately at each monitoring point.

During the operational phase of development, leachate volume must be
measured each month. This may be reduced to once every six months
following restoration depending on the outcome of a risk-based monitoring
review.
Leachate composition must be sampled once every three months when the
landfill is operational. You may reduce this frequency after a cell/phase is
capped and restored with written agreement from the Environment Agency.
You must provide at least two leachate-level monitoring points as well as a
collection sump for each cell or hydraulically separated area of the site.
Level monitoring points should include points remote from leachate drainage
and pumping systems.
Additional monitoring points and controls may be needed where leachate
levels (perched or otherwise) cannot be controlled adequately, particularly
where there is a threat or incidence of overspill to surface water or of lateral
seepage to groundwater.
Monitoring landfill gas
The Landfill Directive, annex III lists the monitoring you must carry out for
landfill gas.
You must:
 develop your landfill gas monitoring programme based on a thorough
understanding of the conceptual model
 gather monitoring data before and during the site preparation and use this
when developing your conceptual model and your landfill gas monitoring
plan
 use this data to work out background concentrations and identify whether
there are other sources of methane and carbon dioxide at the site
 gather monitoring data as evidence that the site meets the completion
criteria
The minimum monitoring frequencies during the preparation of a site are:
Frequency of
monitoring during the
site preparation
phase
Background gas data
12 data sets
in monitoring boreholes representative of a 12month period

Parameters to be
monitored during the
site preparation phase
CH4, CO2, O2
Atmospheric pressure
Meteorological data

You must monitor the concentration of trace components within landfill gas
and use that data to:
 develop source term values for a site-specific risk assessment of gaseous
emissions and the resulting gas management plan

 develop source term values for gas generation models such as GasSim
 provide compositional data for the annual review and refinement of the
current gas management plan
You must monitor to make sure the input parameters, emissions and
assumptions in your conceptual model are all realistic.
Your risk assessment should direct the monitoring strategy towards:
 validating critical assumptions in the risk assessment, such as trace gas
composition and gas generation rates
 identified release points, such as well heads, pipework, engines, flares and
surface flux
 offsite migration monitoring boreholes and ambient air monitoring at
receptors
The minimum monitoring requirements for landfill gas from the Landfill
Directive relate to:
 the monitoring of gas within the waste (source)
 the efficiency of the gas extraction system
 atmospheric pressure (during borehole/well monitoring at the site)
During monitoring visits you must:
 record the depth to water/ leachate and the pressure in the monitoring
boreholes
 check the overall depth to the base of the well each year to assess if the
well is becoming silted up or blocked
You must also:
 prepare and set out a monitoring and sampling plan in your gas
management plan
 use your monitoring data to review your GasSim model for the site each
year
The frequency of monitoring depends on a number of factors:
 age of the site
 type of waste accepted
 geology of the surrounding strata
 control measures installed
 potential hazard from migrating gas
 sensitivity and proximity of surrounding development and receptors
 results of previous monitoring
Monitoring landfill gas – emissions without a compliance limit
You must consider emissions of substances not controlled by emission limits
in accordance with your permit conditions and management plan.
For all landfill cells that have accepted biodegradable waste, you must
monitor methane emissions through the cap of a landfill to:
 identify faults in the gas management system at a site and prioritise the
remediation required

 quantify the total emissions of this greenhouse gas from the areas
measured
You must use a two-stage approach to monitoring emissions through a landfill
cap:
 a simple survey demonstrates any inadequacies in the gas containment
and collection system, which need to be located and remedied
 the flux of methane emitted through the intact cap is measured at a number
of representative points
The Environment Agency's standards for gas emission from a landfill surface
are expressed as the average flux of methane from the surface of the cap in
each zone.
The emission standards are:
 permanently capped zone: 0.001 mg/m2/second
 temporarily capped zone: 0.1 mg/m2/second
Where any zone or feature is not achieving these emission standards, you
must use the results of the surface emission survey to review and your gas
management plan.
The reviewed plan must:
 prioritise actions to remedy the main emissions and bring the whole capped
area of the landfill site within the emissions standard
 indicate how you will identify local emission sources, quantify them and, if
necessary, remediate
If the survey has identified variability in the cap and a high uncertainty in the
calculation of flux, the plan must recommend an improved monitoring
procedure for subsequent surveys.
You must present the results of the annual emissions survey, the remediation
plan and any remedial work to reduce emissions to the Environment Agency.
It will assess:
 the appropriateness of monitoring for the particular zones
 compliance with the emission standards
 total methane emission for the zoned areas of the site
 adequacy of the remedial action plan
 the timescale for testing after any remedial work
Monitoring landfill gas - review
You must:
 continually review your landfill gas monitoring
 regularly review monitoring data against the objectives of the gas
management plan and submit any changes to the regulator
 consider odour complaints and/or incidents as part of your review

Reporting and notifications
Reporting
You must regularly provide the Environment Agency with information about
your site's performance, so it can confirm that you are complying with your
permit.
Routine reports
Your permit requires you to tell the Environment Agency how much waste and
what types of waste you have accepted for disposal and recovery each
quarter. This is required for national statistical purposes including to monitor
quantities of biodegradable waste diverted from landfill.
You must monitor and report to confirm that you are not exceeding your
compliance limits for:
 point source emissions to air, including trace components - to confirm your
gas management system is effective and that pollution is not occurring
 groundwater quality – to confirm compliance with the Groundwater
Directive
 total volume of waste accepted
You may be required to report:
 surface water quality discharged from the activity
 particulate matter concentrations, for example around asbestos disposal
cells
 noise levels at sensitive receptors
 odour at sensitive receptors
You must also monitor and report to confirm that your management controls
are effective for:
 leachate levels and quality
 groundwater levels
 landfill gas concentrations in perimeter boreholes
 surface water quality up and down gradient of the site
Annual report
The annual report is a summary of the data you have provided throughout the
year. It must include a summary of the previous year's progress against
annual improvement targets and the operational improvements you plan to
make in the coming year. It must interpret your monitoring data including a
description of any trends, assessment level or compliance limit breaches and
problems with individual monitoring points.
You must provide your annual report by 31 January each year unless the
Environment Agency has agreed to accept it on another date. You must
always provide the volume of landfill gas extracted and utilised by the end of
February.

To confirm that your data is consistent with the assumptions you made in your
risk assessments, you must consider it against the current, agreed
assessment. That will include reviews for:
 risk assessments for specific activities (link)
 groundwater
 landfill gas
 stability
You must include as a minimum:
 the volume of gas predicted in the current GasSim or other agreed model
against the actual volume collected, including an explanation of any
variation between the two
 measured leachate quality against those you predicted in your current
hydrogeological risk assessment (HRA)
 groundwater quality and trends against those you predicted in your current
HRA
Where you have compliance limits in your permit, you must also include;
 surface water quality and trends against those you predicted in your current
risk assessment
 noise, odour, dust, pests and other amenity issues against those you
predicted in your current risk assessment
You must:
 provide a summary of any waste acceptance criteria testing you have
carried out
 provide a figure for the energy consumed by the site
 report the quantity of water you have used
 describe the measures you have put in place to improve energy efficiency
and water use
 provide summary data for the annual production and/or treatment of
substances
Your permit will specify whether you need to report on leachate, groundwater,
surface water and/or landfill gas.
For leachate this will include up to three figures for the annual volume:
 treated on site (including leachate imported from other sites)
 re-circulated into the waste
 discharged to sewer (including via road tanker)
You must use this information to confirm whether there is sufficient storage
capacity on site and whether leachate is being extracted at optimum rates to
maintain permitted levels.
For surface water this will include up to two figures for volume:
 treated on site (including active settlement)
 consented discharge to surface water

You must use this information to confirm whether there is sufficient storage
capacity on site and whether treatment is effective.
For landfill gas this will include up to three figures for volume:
 combusted in an engine
 combusted in a flare
 used in some other way (e.g. for vehicle fuel, injection into the national
grid)
You must:
 provide an annual topographical survey to show the structure and
composition of the landfill body. This survey will allow you to calculate the
void space taken up by tipping and, by referring to the original survey data,
the remaining void space
 assess the settlement behaviour of the waste annually during the
operational and post operational phases
 provide an accurate plan of your leachate and landfill gas extraction
locations and all monitoring points
Where you have added new monitoring or extraction points to your site during
the year, you may provide an updated plan to summarise the location of these
(MEPP - monitoring and extraction point plan). You must obtain the
Environment Agency’s agreement to remove any permitted monitoring or
extraction points.
Reviewing the hydrogeological risk assessment
For groundwater, you must review your HRA at least every six years.
If you only accept inert waste at your site you do not have to carry out an HRA
assessment unless:
 it is a requirement of your permit
 there is evidence you accepted non-inert waste, which has created a
potentially pollutant source-term
Notifications
You must notify the Environment Agency when:
 you breach a compliance limit
 a gas engine or flare fails, which could result in uncontrolled gas emissions
off site
 a leachate pump fails, which could lead to significantly increased leachate
levels
 you damage a lining system where waste or waste products could reach
the wider environment
 your groundwater pump fails, leading to an increase in groundwater levels
and reducing the pathway length for attenuation
 leachate or surface water storage lagoons or tanks overtop
 you have a fire on site, including within the waste
 you have problems controlling or receive complaints about amenity issues
(odour, noise, dust, birds or other pests)

You must let the Environment Agency know within 24 hours of the event by
calling the incident hotline on 0800 807060.

Inert waste landfills
This section describes the specific requirements for landfills for inert waste.
Inert waste is defined by the Landfill Directive, article 2(e).
Inert waste - understanding the site
You must describe the site by developing a conceptual model. The
Environment Agency has produced a template (link) to help you develop an
environmental setting and site design (ESSD) report.
Inert waste - site investigation
You should:
 carry out both desk study and field investigations. The scale and extent of
the investigations should relate to the nature of the proposal, the
complexity and sensitivity of the geological and hydrogeological
environment and the proximity of potential receptors that may be affected
 adopt a quality approach for all site investigation activities
Your investigations must include:
 both the site and the surrounding areas that will be influenced by the
activity
 the initial design of the monitoring programme, including, where relevant,
the installation of groundwater and soil gas monitoring points to allow
collection of background readings over the maximum practicable period of
time
You must carry out an accurate topographic survey. You must survey all
borehole positions and other site features such as streambeds, springs,
outcrops and exposures.
Inert waste - waste acceptance
Controlling the waste you accept at your landfill is the most important way of
controlling pollution from activities involving inert waste.
When you apply for a permit you have to let the Environment Agency know
the types of waste you want to dispose of at your landfill.
Under the Duty of Care, producers or holders of waste must adequately
describe (characterise) all waste in advance so you can decide whether to
accept it. This will help to:
 reduce the incidence of unauthorised waste arriving at the facility
 minimise delays in processing paperwork at the weighbridge
We describe the requirements for characterising inert waste in the section on
‘WAC for landfill’ (link)

Inert waste - environmental risk assessment
You must submit an environmental risk assessment with your permit
application (risk assessments for specific activities)
Your risk assessment may need to consider:
 accepting waste that is not inert (e.g. contaminated soil)
 noise from plant and equipment
 dust emitted to air
 suspended and dissolved matter in surface water
 mud on public roads and highways
 whether the natural geology provides adequate attenuation properties to be
considered a ‘geological barrier’
You may need a more detailed and quantitative risk assessment for a landfill
for inert waste where:
 the natural geology does not meet the minimum requirements of the
Landfill Directive, Annex 1 and you do not propose an ‘artificially
established’ geological barrier
 the receiving environment is particularly sensitive, for example below the
water table (link) or in a principal aquifer
In your assessment you might need to carry out a:
 LandSim version 2.5 or similar hydrogeological risk assessment (HRA)
using waste acceptance criteria values for the inert waste. You can use
this to assess how likely the waste is to cause pollution
 'back calculation' to see what emissions from the waste would result
pollution
Inert waste - protecting soil and water
You should:
 plan water management at the site, taking into account the meteorology,
hydrology and hydrogeology of the site
 design the surface water drainage system to cope with predicted storm
events
At sites for disposing of inert waste you do not need:
 a leachate collection and sealing system
 an engineered cap
Inert waste - engineering
You must submit construction proposals for new cells and other infrastructure
to the Environment Agency.
You will need to provide construction quality assurance (CQA) (link) for any:
 artificially established geological barrier (see below)
 surface water drainage system
 groundwater monitoring boreholes
 gas monitoring boreholes

You should submit CQA plans sufficiently in advance (minimum four weeks)
of the programmed work to allow the Environment Agency to consider the
proposals.
Geological barriers
The Landfill Directive annex I, section 3.2 specifies the minimum requirements
for the ‘mineral layer’ across the base and up the sides of a landfill for inert
waste.
Where you propose to rely on the in-situ geology to protect soil and
groundwater you should include details of:
 site investigation data that show the material will provide equivalent
attenuation capacity to that specified in annex I, section 3.2
 procedures that will allow the CQA engineer to demonstrate that the in-situ
material is consistent with the site investigation data and ensure the
material meets the requirements for the site geological barrier
 the CQA engineer should confirm the minimum required depth by trial
pit/hole
Artificially established geological barriers
Where the in-situ geology does not meet the annex I, section 3.2 minimum
specifications you will need to establish an artificial geological barrier across
the base and sides of the landfill. You can use on-site material or imported
waste materials (link). You need to demonstrate that on-site and any waste
materials used are physically and chemically suitable (‘fit for purpose’).
The Environment Agency will normally accept a single set of construction
proposals to cover the construction of the geological barrier for the whole site.
You should review these proposals at least every four years.
Your CQA plan must set out how you will ensure that suitable material is used
to construct the geological barrier.
The Environment Agency require the following level of CQA supervision
(minimum acceptable levels):
 for an unproductive strata site the CQA engineer must inspect the site
before construction and before any waste is deposited
 for a secondary aquifer site, the CQA engineer must carry out one visit per
10,000m³ of barrier material laid or one visit for each two weeks of
engineering works
 for a principal aquifer site, the CQA engineer must carry out one visit per
5,000m³ of barrier laid or one visit for each week of engineering works
The CQA engineer must be appropriately qualified and have at least six
months experience of earthworks on landfill sites. The engineer must be
supervised by a chartered engineer/geologist with more than five years’
experience (link).

You should only use cohesive materials that can achieve the required
permeability when placed in accordance with the CQA method statement.
To ensure the selected waste materials are chemically suitable, you need to:
 ensure the waste is either from a single source or from a single waste
stream of a single waste type and the waste meets the definition of inert
waste, and
 is suitable cohesive waste that is significantly below the limit values listed
in paragraph 2.1.2 of the Council Decision (link);
o at sites in unproductive strata or secondary aquifer strata, or
o at sites in a principal aquifer
This waste must be tested as part of your material assessment process and
you must include evidence that the material contains no hazardous (List 1)
substances.
The CQA plan for the construction of an artificially established geological
barrier should include details of:
 how compliance with the construction method will be recorded by site staff
so that the records can be audited by the CQA engineer or inspector
 CQA procedures to ensure that any material used in the geological barrier
is physically and chemically suitable
 CQA procedures to ensure that appropriate compaction plant is used to
form the geological barrier
 the thickness of geological barrier where the operator intends to deviate
from the annex I, section 3.2 specification. The operator must provide
details of a field trial to verify the construction method and demonstrate the
thickness and equivalent performance of the geological barrier
 the as-laid thickness of emplaced geological barrier must be demonstrated
by either trial pit/hole or survey
 the CQA engineer should carry out permeability testing at a minimum
frequency of one test per cell or four tests per hectare, whichever is greater
Site records
You should keep records at the site of all geological construction activities and
include:
 a site diary maintained by site staff showing works carried out, CQA visits,
non-compliances and remedial actions
 the identity (source, quantity, dates of delivery) of all waste material used in
the geological barrier
 the results of any chemical testing on geological barrier material
 dates and times when geological barrier is constructed
 details of any unsuitable materials including source of material, reasons it
was considered unsuitable and action taken
 the progressive construction of the geological barrier will be marked on a
plan
 thickness of the barrier as placed, either by records of the location and
depth of the trial pits or isopachyte survey plans

Validation report
The validation report highlights the method of construction has resulted in a
geological barrier that meets the requirements of Annex 1 to the Landfill
Directive (Link).
Inert waste – compliance with the Landfill Directive when depositing
inert waste into water
Depositing inert waste into water - Overview
Where the Environment Agency receives a permit application to deposit waste
into water, as part of a landfill activity, it may be difficult to construct the
geological barrier to the standard required by the Landfill Directive (the LfD
standard). Where this is the case, the Environment Agency will;







Consider the sensitivity of the groundwater and surface water
surrounding the site
Refuse applications in sensitive water settings where they consider
the risk to soil and/or water are unacceptable
Ensure adequate attenuation capacity
Consider the proposals against Waste Acceptance Criteria/Waste
Acceptance Procedures (WAC/WAP) to ensure that only genuinely
inert wastes are accepted
Ensure that the material that is to be used to create either an
artificially established geological barrier and/or the sub grade is
both physically and chemically suitable
Ensure that there are no direct discharges of pollutants to
groundwater unless this is for an activity permitted under Paragraph
8 Schedule 22 to EPR 2016.

The following sections may also be applicable for deposits of waste for
recovery and where the LfD is not applicable such as for excluded dredging
lagoons.
Depositing inert waste into water - Permitting considerations: regulatory
approach
The Environment Agency’s objective is to ensure that the geological barrier
attenuates emissions of contaminants from inert WAC compliant waste.
Where the Environment Agency receives an application for an environmental
permit, or at pre application for a landfill that involves deposits of inert waste
into water they will carry out the following steps;
Step

Action

1

Determine whether the proposal meets the requirements of
their approach to groundwater protection specifically E1
Landfill Location. They will normally refuse any proposed inert
waste landfill site in groundwater Source Protection Zone 1.

2

3

4

Obtain evidence from you that the geology to the base and
sides of the site achieves or is equivalent to the LfD standard.
Such evidence should consist of appropriate sampling and
testing of the geology to the base of the void or adjacent land
to enable the depth, properties and consistency of the in-situ
material to be characterised where this will form the geological
barrier.
Where the evidence suggests that the natural geology would
not achieve the LfD standard, or the evidence is inconclusive,
you must consider whether the water from the void can be
removed and an artificially established geological barrier be
developed to the LfD standard either on its own or to augment
the standard of the natural geology, deposit sufficient waste to
prevent basal heave and then allow the water level to rebound.
This can be achieved in phases.
Where they are satisfied that the water cannot be removed, for
example due to high flow rates, the water level is close to
ground surface, or water forms an element of the final design
(e.g. for ecological improvements) you must either;
a. Provide a risk assessment to show that there are
site specific circumstances where you can
demonstrate that the geological barrier would
provide a negligible contribution to the protection of
ground or surface water and is therefore not
necessary, or;
b. Raise the base of the site above the water level to
enable the construction of the artificially established
geological barrier to the base and sidewalls. This
can be achieved by constructing a sub grade or subbase layer with non-waste material or waste that has
been recovered. For the Environment Agency to
accept that waste is being recovered prior to a
subsequent disposal operation taking place, you
must satisfy the recovery test - see ‘Using waste in
engineered structures’ and ‘raising the base of a
landfill’ (link).

5

For any material being used to create the sub grade you must
demonstrate that the material to be used has a pollution
potential less than, or equal to, the natural quality of the
surrounding geology/water and is physically and chemically
suitable.
The Environment Agency expect that the LfD standard will
normally be achieved with a geological barrier no more than
2m thick.

6

7

If the recovery test is met, the Environment Agency will include
the recovery of waste for the sub-base as a separate activity in
the landfill permit (link).
Where you must construct the geological barrier beneath the
water level, you must provide details of how you will achieve it.
The geological barrier will need to provide a continuous barrier
to the base and sides of the landfill site at both the required
thickness and permeability. The design must also demonstrate
the stability of any sidewall geological barrier both above and
below the water level.
The level of CQA supervision during the placement of the
geological barrier will need to reflect the sensitivity of the
proposed location of the site.
You must provide evidence via a CQA validation report that
the sub-water geological barrier has achieved the LfD
standard.

Depositing inert waste into water - Permitting considerations: water
quality
The Environment Agency will need to determine whether the proposed
placement of material into water complies with Schedules 21 and 22 of the
Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016, and the Water Environment
(Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales) Regulations 2017.
You must consider the pollution potential of the material to be placed in the
receiving water and this should be assessed within a risk assessment. Based
on the risk assessment, the permit will include limits on the quality of material
deposited to ensure that there will be no pollution of surface water or
groundwater. This may be stricter than WAC for inert waste.
For those sites that are permitted to allow the final level of waste to be below
the water table in the surrounding geology (e.g. for a wetland), the
Environment Agency will require a risk assessment to show that the
placement of waste will not affect the water quality within the pond/lagoon and
any other surface water or groundwater receptor that is connected to the site.
There should be no direct discharge of pollutants to groundwater. Where
there is a water discharge from the site, the permit will need to include
appropriate water quality discharge limits.
The Marine Management Organisation (MMO) regulates deposits in tidal
lagoons that are below mean high water spring tides. That includes deposits
that start below those levels and extend above them.
Depositing inert waste into water – Legislation: waste
The Landfill Directive requires a geological barrier to protect groundwater
(Landfill Directive (1999/31/EC), annex I, section 3.2).

Depositing inert waste into water – Legislation: water
Under the Environmental Permitting Regulations, a pollutant discharged into a
pond, which has no surface inflow or outflow, but which may connect to the
underlying groundwater, is neither a groundwater activity (as the water is not
groundwater), nor a water discharge activity as in this case the water is not an
inland freshwater either. The Environment Agency may achieve control of the
activity via a notice under Paragraph 5 of Schedule 21 (Water discharge
activities).
If the discharge of a pollutant is made into a pond or lake with an outflow or
into a river, any of which is in continuity with groundwater (and if the river or
pond loses water to ground and there is a consequent risk of input of
pollutants to the groundwater), the discharge would be a water discharge
activity. The Environment Agency may include limits or conditions on the
permit to prevent the input of hazardous substances to groundwater or limit
the input of non-hazardous pollutants.
There is a prohibition of all direct discharges of pollutants in the Water
Environment (Water Framework Directive) (England and Wales) Regulations
2017. We may permit certain direct inputs for a number of specific activities.
These exceptions are set out in paragraph 8 of Schedule 22 to EPR 2016.
Inert waste - closure and aftercare
You must maintain a closure and aftercare management plan throughout the
life of the landfill.
Monitoring plays a vital part in determining the performance of the landfill
against any assumptions made. Where applicable you should consider:
 generation of landfill gas
 potential for leachate or gas to be generated in future
 physical stability of the waste and associated structures
 surface water and groundwater monitoring
You should review the site closure plan at least once every four years.
Inert waste - emissions of substances
For the deposit of inert waste, you should consider:
 controlling dust
 preventing mud on the road
Dust
You should have procedures in place to deal with dust caused by:
 the placement of waste
 traffic on site roads during periods of dry weather
 site preparation and restoration activities
 surface emissions
 carriage of dust/mud onto the highway

Your site design should minimise the area left unrestored. Restoration should
take place as soon as possible following the end of waste deposit.
You should:
 extend surfaced site roads as far as possible to the tipping face and make
them available for as long as possible
 maintain surfaced site roads and keep them in a clean condition
 control the movement of site traffic, including restrictions on routes and
speeds
 locate wheel washers far enough from the site entrance to allow any
residual debris to be deposited within the site
 provide dust suppression, including the availability of 'bowsers' and water
supplies
Mud on the road
To prevent mud escaping from the site, prevent dust and other amenity
issues, your management system should include:
 effective wheel and body cleaners to remove mud and debris from vehicles
before they leave the site
 maintenance (for example regular water changes for wet systems) of
wheelwash equipment
 supervision of the use of wheelwash to ensure that vehicles use the
equipment correctly
 main site roads kept mud free by using a mechanical sweeper/washer
 enough distance on surfaced site roads between haul roads and any wheel
wash facilities
 monitoring of site road between final wheel wash and public highway
 monitoring of public highway
You should put up warning signs on the highway to inform users of the
potential hazard (subject to approval by the highway authority) if mud or other
debris is carried onto the public highway.
You should employ road sweepers immediately to clean the affected area.
Inert waste - noise and vibration
You should make sure access roads are regularly maintained by repairing pot
holes to reduce noise caused by empty vehicles.
Inert waste - monitoring
You should design your monitoring systems to:
 show that the environmental protection you use are working as intended
 show that the permit conditions are being fulfilled (particularly waste
acceptance)
 provide information that can be included in an application to surrender the
permit
Where monitoring is required, you must have a monitoring programme as part
of your management system for the site.

You must derive the frequency and locations for monitoring from the risk
assessment.
Your management systems must ensure that field monitoring and sampling
are carried out by appropriately trained staff in accordance with a quality
control system.
Any laboratory analyses must be carried out by a competent laboratory in
accordance with a recognised quality control standard.
Surface water monitoring
You must carry out surface water monitoring up and down gradient of the site
where your conceptual model suggest that your site may have an impact on
surface water quality.
Groundwater monitoring
You must carry out groundwater monitoring up and down gradient of the site
where your conceptual model suggest that your site may have an impact on
groundwater quality.
Groundwater monitoring is unlikely to be necessary at a site where there is an
unsaturated zone, but it may be needed where the site is close to or below the
water table.
Your management system must identify when a significant change in
groundwater quality has occurred so that it can be reported. This will be
based on background groundwater quality obtained before operations started,
or groundwater up gradient of the site.
Gas monitoring
You should monitor your waste for methane, carbon dioxide, oxygen and
atmospheric pressure to confirm that biodegradable waste has not been
accepted at the site.
The need for and frequency of monitoring will depend on the quantity of
waste, the depth of the deposits and the morphology of the site.
You should monitor at permanent boreholes and not use searcher bars
(also known as spike tests). However, you may use spike tests:
 where the waste is less than 4 m deep
 during operations as an early warning that biodegradable waste has been
received
 to provide additional information for the surrender application
The Environment Agency will not normally require permanent in-waste gas
monitoring boreholes at sites (or parts of sites) where the maximum final
depth of waste is less than 4 metres.

You should install no less than two monitoring boreholes per hectare, with a
minimum of four boreholes per site.
You need to consider access and after use of the site when deciding where to
locate boreholes.
Surface emissions monitoring (for example, flux box monitoring) will not be
necessary, although you should consider walkover surveys if you detect
methane in your in-waste monitoring boreholes.
Surveys
You should carry out a topographical survey annually. Where there is a
history of waste/ slope instability, you may need to provide further evidence to
demonstrate that the landform is stable. We expect annual surveys for three
years after definite closure to demonstrate that the waste mass is stable,
providing it is, no further topographical surveys will be required unless your
routine inspections identify problems with either the waste and/ or slope
stability when you must undertake an annual topographical survey.
The Landfill Directive (link) and your permit specifies the information that must
be recorded during the operational and aftercare phases.
Aftercare monitoring
Monitoring information is important to confirm that the waste is stable
physically and chemically.
The evidence that you have gathered through monitoring during the
operational life of the permit must be supplemented by a short period of
monitoring (methane, carbon dioxide and water) after the site has closed.
The Environment Agency consider that two years of aftercare monitoring at an
appropriate frequency (for example, monthly or quarterly) that indicates no
problems, should be sufficient to provide sufficient information to surrender
your environmental permit, separate surrender guidance provides additional
information.
Inert waste - records
Under Article 11 of the Landfill Directive the landfill operator must keep a
register of the quantities and characteristics of the waste deposited at the site.
This register must include:
 quantity of waste deposited
 waste characteristics
 waste origin
 delivery date
 identity of the producer (or the collector of municipal waste)
Landfill Restoration

The Environment Agency considers restoration to be the spreading of an even
layer of soil on top of the landfill (normally above the engineered cap) to return
the land to beneficial use.
Restoration does not include raising levels by many metres to meet an
approved landform under planning control. You must achieve contouring and
drainage falls that use waste during the disposal operation prior to restoration.
The Landfill Directive (Annex 1, paragraph 3.3) recommends that you use at
least a metre of soil cover to seal the surface of landfills for hazardous and
non-hazardous waste. The Environment Agency consider that you will need
less soil for restoring inert waste landfills.
The Environment Agency considers that restoration will typically involve a cap
protection layer followed by a soil profile. A 2.0m deep soil profile (20,000 m 3/
ha), comprising between 1.5 – 1.7m subsoil and 0.3 - 0.5m of top soil, is
normally enough to support growth of plants and trees. If you intend to restore
your site with a thickness of soil more than 2m, you will need to justify that in
your restoration plan.
Restoration - Meeting the recovery test
You must demonstrate that any restoration using waste is a recovery activity
as outlined in the Environment Agency's guidance on the recovery of waste
on land (link). The waste used must serve a useful purpose in replacing nonwaste materials that would otherwise have been used in the restoration.
The Environment Agency do not normally impose a requirement in landfill
permits to restore a site so there is no obligation. Unless there is a separate
obligation in place (e.g. from the local planning authority), you are likely to
have to provide a full recovery assessment (e.g. against financial viability).
The Environment Agency do not need to approve the restoration as recovery
if you propose to restore your site using non-waste materials, e.g. from soil or
top-soil stockpiled when the site was originally developed.
Where the final layer of the restoration is for agricultural benefit or ecological
improvement, you may need to provide a ‘benefit statement’. The
Environment Agency has published guidance for assessing the risk of
applying waste on land and developing a benefit statement in how to comply
with your land spreading permit (link).
Restoration plans
Environmental permits normally include a condition allowing you to present
your recovery evidence in a ‘restoration plan’. This is important at inert waste
landfills that do not allow the acceptance of any non-inert waste. You may
apply to vary your permit to add the condition if it is not included.
Your restoration plan must include type and quantity of waste, waste
acceptance criteria and procedures.

The restoration plan will form part of the management system for your landfill.
Your permit will regulate the types and quantities of waste you can use for
restoration. You can apply to vary to change the types of waste and quantities
you want to use.
Restoration - applicable standards
Waste used in restoration must be suitable and fit for purpose, both
chemically and physically. Where you use waste in restoration, you will place
it outside of engineered contained areas. This poses a potential risk of
pollution, for example leaching and runoff causing surface water
contamination, odour or dust. Your restoration plan must therefore include a
risk assessment to demonstrate that handling and placing waste you intend to
recover will not cause pollution.
The risk assessment must consider:
 the nature of the waste and factors relevant to assessing the pollution
source term, such as composition and leachability
 pollution pathways and receptors
 proposed end use of the land
 application rate and techniques
The Environment Agency considers a tiered approach to risk assessment is
appropriate. You may need to test waste to inform your risk assessment.
Restoration - soil treatment
If you intend to carry out any type of mixing/ blending of waste, or wish to
manufacture a soil substitute, this a separate regulated activity. The
Environment Agency may regulate such an activity as:
 a directly associated activity (DAA) to a landfill installation
 an authorisation for a permitted waste treatment activity separate to or
consolidated within the landfill permit (for example, at a closed 'waste
operation' site)
 standard rule permit SR2010 No.11 (mobile plant manufacture of soil
substitute)
 standard rule permit SR2010 No.12 (site-based manufacture of soil
substitute
Restoration - closed landfills
The same approach applies to landfills where disposal activities have
stopped, including those that stopped before July 2001.

